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Construction .Matter..
I If
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with
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dent lias nominated Charles K.
urawyard disturbance, they organize a road of their own to come
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s
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of
under
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the
White
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erating
Caps, Santa Fe Southern, at San Pedro, tieti.
Indians in Idaho.
Insurance In force Jan. It
continue their depredations. Last niiiht Meily said he didn't make
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lij- the xcmitc
v.
Antony
cu,
any
promiss
$419,880,000.
Over
several barns wen entered, and the tails to meet them there with bis
yesterday afternoon were the follow-inline, bm that
of several animals were cut oil. he
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this
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occupy
important
notably free from restriction as to occupation,
OI1K 'J' VLB principal streets. .tie two wlio
mountain puss, and had made soiuo
tana; Kobeit . IU.lt. as.Utnt.l-"o arrested last week are still held in
ionerof Indian nftairs. nn.l miiiili-.ri.fwhich would probably result in
custody, ana u is tiiongnr tliat Uiey wui the liliu of a charier fur a new nnd bepostmasters.
soon peach on tbfr entire gang.
tween ."an Pedro and .Mhuquerqtie,
iiordks or cai.li:ks.
A
aterloo special says ; "Thomas A.
The building "f the. railroad from
Tlie crowd at the White house yestera druggist at liockford, lias been
into Mexico
a fact.
day was greater than ever, and the" presi- arrested and lined if luu and costs on coin-- i Deminga contract was seems to bo
made for 100 miles
dent did not have a minute to himself plaint of J. M. Pickett, commibsioner of I.utely
.Is larger than any other in the world.
from the time he entered the ollice, about pharmacy, for selling acoughsyrup which of gia lin,' with Joe Hampson, who is now
&
at work. An engineering party is now at
9:30, up to 1 :30, when he escnped from was principally whisky. Ilia store was work
on the line south of Palumas, but
the eaer throng on tho ploa tliat Mrs. closed."
the recent rains in that section have re-- !
General Agents for yew Mexico.
H
Office at Santa Fe
'ST A KK,
Harrison and lunch wero waitiHg lor
tarded their work. A gentleman by the
Their liuitlne.. Booming.
him
,
of
tbe'eon-of
name
Clark,
Chicago, is
CAl'ITAI, NOTES.
Probably no one thing haa caused such
tractor, and with a mmilvr of other olli- Henry Wattcrson says President Harri- a general revival of trade at C. M. Cream- cials were in Deming a day or two ago. S,
er s chug store as their giving away to
son 'h appointments are admirable.
their customers of so many free trial 1). Baldwin, who has been with I.ieut.
Osborne, of California, is supposed to buttles of I 'r. King's Mew
I iiscovery for Schwatka and other engineers looking up
have tlie lead for public printer.
Their trade is simply right of way for this line, has returned to
Consumption.
The Republican senators have decided enormous in tins very valuable article Santa Fe on a short visit to his familv.
not to further discuss the "southern out- from the fact that it' always cures and Ho says that w a grand country and is
rages" question at this session.
never disappoints. Coughs, colds, asthma, bound to boom whon opened l.y a rail(ieo. B. Squires, of Brooklyn,' N, Y., bronchitis, croup and all throat and lung road. H. U.
Mr.
Madge, superintendent of
in
has been appointed confidential clerk to diseases quickly cured. You can test it
Commissioner of Pensions Tanner.
lefure buying by getting a trial bottle the Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe.,
and Mr. Lewis one of the company's
Secretary Windom has appointed M. Ji. ireo, largo sue Tl. Every bottle war- stone
contractors, were yesterday in Santa
Bell superintendent of public buildinas, ranted.
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A
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liiHurance
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Knife
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thing- amazing. Tt now rt'iiclif.s tbf sum rliieilv
water.
Kansas Citv, March 27. East evening protection against high
14,727,550.22
Paid Policy Holders in 1888 forclainisdueboiieflt of wldowH and orphans of $1 ",000,000 a yoar, an
The Mali Service.
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Robert Fleming, deputy county recorder,
of $4H,000 per day, or ay jtt,0(M)
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the
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morale
a
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of
bad
William
and
repproiwsed Durango
Samuels,
Washington, March 2!). A urominont
A comparison of Policies with any other Company in the World ollicial
to run northwest from Algodones, is at
w hile discussing the price of ice,
hour. The proatcst institution of its kind on jter
of tho post ollice department.
utation,
is tho
earth
1m
of tho lame number of quarreled.. Fleming called Samuels a liar, the Las Vegas hot springs, also Winslow
requested. See our Policies before investing.
speaking
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Also Mrs. W. If. Vanderbiit and sou and
the postal service, said : "It is absolutely plunged it into Fleming's left groin,
ttanta re, n. M.
a party of friends.
SPKCIAL AGENT.
essential we should have experienced
a fatal wound.
J. K. Frankcberger, who left Trinidad For ln.ur.nro H.pl,y the OonnTij-- Ag'tit.
men. We can not do without them and
Fleming is a brother of Deputy Marcet the service out of the demoralized shal John Fleming, who blew his brains on Wednesday for Long's canon, says
condition into which the Democrats have out in the criminal court room a few the survey for the thirty miles of the
Fort Worth extension from Maxwell is
thrown it.
months ago.
SANTA FE, N. Iff.
Office over Second National Bank.
The truth of the matter is that the last
complete, aud that in ten days from now
Drowned
Kxcur.ionl.t.
&
readithe
and
will
be in
few months of the service every man in
plats
everything
Premium
CJ?"
pajmentw arc to be made throng-this office
Citv okMkxico, March 29. Thesteam-e- r ness for the contractors to begin their
the service, from the postmaster ceneral
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of
the
upon
on
foundered
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Ocotlan
is
This
Las
line
on
Company' receipt countersigned by I'uul
which
the
Chapola, figuring.
down, neglected his work. The latter did
not for two mouths attend to the smninu near Guadalajara. A large excursion par- Vegas bases fresh hopes of a hoom.
YVuuschmann. (JE
of any leases. As a result we have been ty was on boardfat the time. Fiftv bod
A Natural Froduct of California.
occupying postortice buildings allover the ies have been recovered from the wreck.
It is only found in Butte county, Cal.,
country for weeks after we have been Efforts are now being made to raise the
SILTERWARE.
WATCHES.
DIAMONDS.
C10CKS,
notified to leave. The mail service is in steamer, when it is expected that addi-- ! and in no othor part of the world. Wo
refer In the tree that produces the healing
a demoralized condition, and we shall tional bodies will be secured.
Store mnd Factory,
ku mlM representallau mad
and penetrating gum uspd in that pleasNortheast corner of the Plata have to have our old superintendents and
t good
WESTEUX WAIFS.
-bAant and effective cure for consumption,
clerks back to put the service in its for
mer condition."
asthma, bronchitis and coughs, Santa
Bone
Watch
Efficiently
Prompi1?
Beparina
Setting
Albuquerque is working up a temper- Abie, tho king of consumption. C. M.
A Sonthwe.t Enterpri.e.
Ugly words sometimes, full of discords lhat is, the first two when
Creamer guarantees and sells it for $1 a
ance Ijoora. '
29.
The
Grand
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular "symphony" whenever uaed
bofflo, or three for $2.50. By the use of
RapChicago, March,
1888.
worth
to
that
is
safe
It
$25,000
fully
say
ids (Mich.) Canton Mina MininKcoinpany
all symptoms of
California
to prove
has been organized here, with $l,0W,OW) of fruit trees have been planted in the catarrh are dispelled, and the diseased
Mesilla valley thisspring.
Such improveThat laW invariably produces capital ;
capital, by A. B. Knowlson, Wm. Dun- ments are
bound to tell in the course of nasal passage is 'speedily restored to a
W.
T.
It.
A.
John
condition.
ham,
a
$1
Stewart,
Shelby,
A. STAAB.
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
healthy
package, By
the net two or three years.
tMFOBTKRS AND JOBBKKS OF
Covede, Crofton Fox and II. M. Reynolds,
mail, $1.10. Circulars free.
That "Good digestion waits on appotite";
Wm. Ileu'ton, Sam Mills, Willis rfi?nns
of this city, Gad Freeman, of Chihuahua,
They will Clo.e Down.
Mexico, and Will T. Race, of F.1 Paso. and Ernest Kpy, cow boys, went to the
The property of the company consists of tow n of El Moro on. Wednesday and had
llTisnt'Ho, March 28. Tho shut down
a mineral concession from Mexico, valued a spree w hich enued by means of nnng on several of the coal works alon the
at $075,000 located at San Jose de Cruces, three shots into tho tow n constable, Harry Monongahela river is said to be but the
The cowboys beginning of what probably will be a
in the Guadalupe y Calve mining district. Montague, killing him.
He must lie blind indeed w ho can not see that it is a most favored secfollow ed by a sheriff's posse.
oral shut down in all of the pools. Op- Chihuahua, Mexico. The amount of cash
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
made
:
a
erators
statement
have
is
from
in
stock
"A
note
The
main
significant
Unlawful
$25,000.
capital
paid
Albuquerque
from the lakes to the Pacific coaxt are finding their L'l JoraIo in New
olhce is to be located in this city, with wagon load of fresh fish was taken from that within ten days allof tho river mines
branches at El Puso and at the mines.
the Rio Grande or its contiguous lakes would be shut down and work would not
Mexico; and to these now comers, as well as to everybody else, the
at Los Lunas Wednesday and brought to be resumed until the miners agreed to
Wild at Wichita.
Albuquerque, where tlie scaly capture accept a reduction of i cent per bushel,
Wichita, Kas., March 2!). The
was sold on the streets. German carp, ' which would put the rate for mining at
of Oklohoma was received with the
suckers, buffalo and cat rish were the S!a cents. If all works are shut down
nnng cannon aud the display of bunting, ditrt.re,lt species represented."
nearly o,iahj miners win ne msempioyeu.
O
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1,000100
rort Itanium in me sunny .an
Kansas. So many people are going into
Ordered to An.irer.
the new country that many towns will be valley is something of a producing point
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful anil thorough inspect ion
March 28. An order was
Washington,
from
been
There
has
that
place
shipped
almost depopulated. The""boomers" all
made by the inter state commerce
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS.
At Yoar Old Time Friend'.,
or
in
last
four
since
months,
November,
along the line are on the alert and nearly the
setting forth that informaPome 2,0tX) acres of which are sulxliviiict aud pl.itte--i into ten an.l twencars; commission,
following: "Cattle, thirty-siwith
been
the
commission
every good tract already has one or more
had
tion
lodged
claimants. One man has already been wheat, fifteen cars; hides and pelts, seven to the effect that the Grand Trunk railty acre blocks (from w hich incomes can
produced euliy r.s great, if
killed in a dispute over a claim. Some cars; hay, live cars; beans, three cars; way, of Canada, has violated, and is still
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and loO acres in the westone
lime,
two
cars;
car;
horses,
pease,
have alreadv sold their rights for as high
in divers
ern inn i northwestern stut"s.,and a)! v:th:n ra.liu of one ar-.f
one car; total, seveniy. April and May will violating tho inter state statutes
as $500.
railIn consequence of the increase of my business I have found It necessary to
an farmersaro hold- particulars, and the ollicials of the
miles of the railroad depots at
show
larger
shipments
an
house
known
the
refltied
and
rented
and
have
fainlliarly
commission
before
the
are
to
enlarge my .tore,a. a .tore
appear
way
GarThe Panama Slump.
ing for better prices. The land about
my entire atoek of good.
lierlow'e Hotelone of the mintroom. I have enlarged
at Washington on the 4th of April, to
Mid will earry
complete .tock. in the entire territory. It will
Washington, March 29. The secretary land is rich enough to produce almost answer concerning all matters and subbe my aim, a. of old, to .ell a. cheap a. my competitor., and I will not be unof
lias
everything.
received
a
from
consul
the
to
and
continue
AND
report
.ell
I
.hall
al.o
buy
mit to investigation.
der. old by anybody.
the United States at Colon stating that
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. I)ef.any enterThe Philosophy of Life,
work along the Panama canal has entirely tained Messrs. Phillips and Twells, the
Pome of these blocks are cultivated, or hove bearing orchards and
closed and that the Indians and negroes United flutes topographical engineers
The philosophy of Francis Bacon U the
is
are returning home. .Up to March 10 and surveyors, at dinner at their country
; others not.
Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
of life. "Despise no new acphilosophy
A
me.
to
deal
with
to
Und
It
their
of
will
and
rancher,
the latter have already left. home below town, Monday, on the eveof
advantage
And farmer
fully 5,000
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a
Free Corral In connection with my new .tore, to all tho.e coming to Hanta Fe
question of
The consul reports great depression in their departure for tho Organ mountains. cident in the body," said he, "but ask
y team. Call and be oouvineed.
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure
business of the l'anama Railroad Co., and They intend to make a thorough survoy opinion of it; in eickuess principally re.
one might suppose in those days of booms ; and our "long Urm paysuffering from the crisis, owing to the of the canons on both sides of the range spect health, and in health action."
ant re, N. M., January 1, 1889.
loss of the local traffic. Two unsuccessto determine the practicability of their There are many
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice u a transaction tn
affections
slight
ful attempts have been made to burn being used for storage reservoirs. The
one w ho hao an eye to the future. Warranty deeds pven. Writ or
which men think it brave not to notice.
Colon.
officers in charge of the work are thoroucall for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or othr courgh-going
men, arid an It is not bravery ; it is folly. As Bacon
energetic
young
Kn.enada'. Bogu. Boom.
tesies within our power to give.
inspection of their maps und field notes says: "Despise no new accident in the
San Diego, March 29. Gen. Luis Tor- shows
that they understand their work.
Brandreth's Pills will removo
MANVFACTVBBRS OF
body."
of
has
res, governor
lwer California,
Las Cruces News.
sent the following message to Senor
effectually and at once a thousand and
7AN PATTEN & METCAIPS
A game of baseball will be played at
:
tho
Mexican
consul
here
one of the little ills of life that often, if
Voldespino,
of
a
for
next
$50
Las
purse
Vegas
Sunday
Oeneral
Local Agents,
Agent,
"Please publish through' the press that
to
gate receipts, between nines neglected, take years to cure. Be sure
the richness of the Santa Clara placers and all the
Orer 9d National ilaah.
Kallroad Depot.
from tho commission houses and have with you always a box of Brandreth's
I,.pi.lt
selected
has been much exaggerated. (July practinine from the city. The follow- Pills.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
LAS
NEW MEXICO.
cal miners find gold. Possibly new dis- a picked
CRUCES,
Commission house
coveries may be made, but to date the ing are the plavers:
and the
correcatchExaminer
San
nine:
The
rrancisco
Murphy,
pitcher;
O'Uryan,
placers found do not justify tho excite- er ; Walsh", first base ; Hrowne, second
spondent, on his way to the mines, sends
ment that has been created."
base; Murray, third base ; Belvy, short that paper the follow ing : "The latest refield
field
;
;
Erickson, right
Sailed for Home.
stop ; Gise, left
port that has reached this place is that
field; M. Walker, sub. Captain Friend, the correspondent of the
A.T
Chicaoo, March 29. The Chicago and Ned Gross, center
All America ball clubs sailed on the Picked nine as follows : King, first base ; San Diego Union and Bee at the mines,
center
few
a
third
field;
Hennett,
base;
days
narrowly escaped lynching
steamer Adriatic for New York yesterday. Gibbs,
alA crowd gathered to sec tlieui off and C'has. Gross, left field; Davis, catcher; ago at the hands of the miners, who
field
short
to
to
;
the
induced
center
were
go
Cavanaugh,
that
they
lege
gave them an ovation. The clubs are Lapsev,
mines by reason of his false reports as to
elated over their reception in Great l.rit-a- n stop; lingers, pitcher; Harmon, sub.
(OLD HERLOW STAND.)
a letter received by Major Mi- - the richness of the placers. Friond took
and Ireland. It is certain that base
Unapproachable Bargains in every Department
Through
AND Bl'GGY IIOK8KS fur hire on Reasonable Term..
ball will become one of the features of Iguel Salazar, tins city, from Jose M. refuize with the Mexican soldiery and
0 BUGtilKS, ftAIILK
life."
&OOD3 33ISP3AKTM:E"Isri'.
l.eyba, of San Miguel, it is learned that thus saved his
Sold. English sport.
Onr fireat Ojirnlng Sale of Mew Spring Drras Uoods will )e the (rranrio.l
Manuel Abevtia was stoned to death near
e
Stock!
or
Aeelluuited
Mill Consider It.
to outfit ting Traveler. Leave depot call, for hack,
event ever Inaugurated by ua. Onr greatly Increased unlet the pant year hava
8pcial attention
that place, 'the other day, by unknown
at the OIHoe, or telephone from Creamer', drug .tore.
All varieties of fruit trees, selected es- Chicago, March, 28. Hon. TiobertT. parties. The man had gone to liernal,
nra.ua
compelled n. to enlarge Ibi. department eoi.sldcral.ly. We carry
varito
tlie
g
1
& SON.
SOL.
Lincoln, when informed by a reporter where lie resiueu wim ins no, auu
the most magnlucent line of
peciallv for their adaptability
New
;
Mexico
of
any age
that he had been nominated' by the presi-deto return, or send word back of the ous altitudes
for minister to England, and asked cause of the delay in not coming back, a desired. Ornamental trees, shrubs and
if he would accept, said : "I shall con- search was instituted for him, resulting vines.
sider the matter, shall consider my busi- in his dead body being found across a fire
r.THONttlt HOMB INOl'STKY.
ness interests carefully, but what those
and burned to a crisp, lracksoi aoout
Grant RrvgKat'BO.
New Goods and Lowest Priees in Caltroe., tllDghama, Herman Blue Calicoes.
are, I don't care to. make public." fifteen men were seen in the vicinity and
Towels, Table Linens, Napkin., I.rd Sprout, etc., etc.
October
15,
evidences
that
unmistakable
Monday,
Commencing
there were
Roi-tb- ,
connection
in
Murdered at Monte Carlo.
Wabash
for
a
the
made
had
1888,
desperate fight
the man
Ca'snek, March 29. Geisendorf, a son his life. His skull had been crushed in with the Union Faciflc railway, Kansas
of the Sw iss consul here, was found mur- and his brains were oozing om upon the division, w ill run new and elegant Buffet
dered near the railroad track at Monte smouldering fire. Las Vegas Optic.
Pullman cars daily betw een Cheyenne,
Carlo. His valise, which was lying near
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
of cars. This makes the
by, had been rifled. He had recently
Complexion Powder Is an absolute without change
won large sums of money at the gaming necessity of the refined toilet in this cli shortest route between those points from
tables at Monte Carlo.
mate. Pozzoni's combines every element 120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
btwen Chevenne. Denver and Cincin of beauty and purity
IMPOItTANT IF TKUE.
nati, Louisville ana au points gown, cniBeing More I'lea.ant
cagO, Detroit. Niagara raue, rnuian,
Tho Mexican Boundary Line Away ofT its To the taste, and more acceptable to the Rochester, Ainany, new mm,
Proper Location,
stomach, and more truly beneficial in its and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Balti
action, the famous California liquid fruit Columbus, Pittaburg, l'buadelphia,
Manufacturer, of
Sah Francisco, March 29. A SDOcial remedy, Svrup of Figs, is rapidly super- more, Washington ana au miacueann seato the Examiner irom linsenada. .Lower seding all others. Try it. One bottle board states point. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
California, says : A discovery is reported will prove its merits.
in all reepec"1 between the west and the
here which is said to be filling the Intereast. The Pullmans are fresh from the
METEOROLOGICAL.
national Land company people with
and are of tlie most elegant and
Orricr. or Obukrvd,
droad; It is said that by a mistake in the
shop
Kama Fe, H. M., March 2X, U(.
modern deoign. AU connections at St.
English maps at the time of the treaty of
3
3
1mie are made in the Union depot.
Guadalupe Hidalgo, the boundary line
Tlie official scbedqle wdll be published
United
the
between
States
and
Mexico
2of
.MexIn
this special branch
We guarantee full satisfaction
exquisite
C. M. Hampwon,
Into.
8- was placed sixty miles too far north, and
5??S
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will be shown flue
Commercial Agont. Denver. Coi
real boundary terminates on the
the
that
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a
MEXICO.
this
work.
apedmeoa of
i
l'acrnc ocean at a point some distance J-W- M
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sake
Stomach's
NR
Wi
'.'3
south of Ensenada.
Clear
For
The treaty pre
m.
a
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TTT
N W
Cloudr Doxseo's
1CO.OOO
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scribes that the line shall cut the mouth 6:;"p.m 21 38
Try
Si.
a
ttoe.
crossed
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of
of the Colorado river, but the English Maximum Tomiwrature
KB.ral
kwkUf
1872;
Rye
(bat
solicit.
ud
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Mtraa.
th.
30.
public
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Temperature.
maps extant at the time had Gila river.
(he ocean twice. For sale only
M.
8PIEQELBERG, Preo,
BULLY'S,
w, 0, SIMMONS. Oashiex
Santa Fe, N. M whose mouth la new Yuma, incorrectly Total Precipitation
W. L. Wlmiyeu, Sergt. Sttfual Coro.
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FISCHER BREWING CO.
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uhsi uiieut
i i,-tune; nlier tMelv ingenious, oO oeuts fur
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standing ad ertisemeniainade known
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to business should
,.l:tor. Letters perruumMr.XK'AN
1'rlutiliK L'o.
JKW
r,e addressed to
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
ed
a sueoud Class matter at the
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"lln;.NKtf Mkxu in is the oluest newsNew Mexico,
it is seut to every row
Ui the Territory ami has a law and Brow- aiiiou'x the mtelllKent aud Iro
people of the southwest.
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CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
ha sole charne of the city
Mr. C. H. liret-'uheulatiou of the Nsw Mkxican, aud all
must be paid to him or at thin office.
. lty subsc ribers will confer a favor by report
ol
-- it to this office all cases of
papers.
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Aii coiiir.mim'Btioin intended for publication
Hunt be ttccoinpHiiuxl by the writer's name and
but as au evideuee
,.1. tress not lor puburiuiou
be addressed to the
t J tfoott ft. til. ttU'i Htluulil

Villi

Ke- .liiThe Now York Tress, the
pubUairt pnperof New Yet! ( lty,
"!
to say i'on; eniin' the
pp
1)0 IVUlllames Tanner. ( I'mnklvn,
missiuncr of pension :
.V hoii'iit who let! I'olli
k's e:i tlie iin!.
of Uiltle in the service ol ln. i unit r v . who
has handled over .iH,uoii,Ut)u in pusitioiu- of trust, with
integrity u stainless
when he went out nf (Mice a when I"entered it, mid who has ever been kimv.n
as the active and tireles friend of the
tiroud Armv and other veterans he
v
eoniitrv over. 1ms lieen annointed
I "resident
Harrison as commissioner ol
pensions. He is ( onxiriil Juntos itinner, ol Brooklyn. ile soldiers , wi'iows
and orphans have cause to be proud that
he has been Iiouoreit, ana the piionc 01
New Y'ork and Brooklyn, regardless ui
party, whom he has served so well in
times past, feels safe im promising the
countrv that lie will conlinue to niveau
equivalent in honest andenernetie service
lor whatever distinetion his new promo
tion mav conler on mm.
Corporal Tanner's appointment is as
excellent in party sense as 111 a purely
private way, or as a recognition ot the
soldier element. In spite of his wounds
iu battle, no man has been more active in
the service of the party, or has realized
for it better results when the votes were
counted. Men w ho have the head, the
heart and the backbone to combine party
usefulnes with Rcrupulous fidelity to public trusts nro ideal men for public oiiiee,
and of such is "Corporal" Tanner.

f Kl DAY ,

MARCH '.'!.

8omi;tuino is going to drop.
improvements must go on. Tbey
tire needed, and that badly.

Street

Gbover Cleveland seems to be very
jjopulur in Cuba.

President
cigars a day.

Hakkison smokes three
News, gentlemen, news.

Ges. Gkant's
aeemu to stick

(Jood enough.

lui--

was proverbial. It
closely to Fred Grant

Cokpobal Tanner, the new commit
gioiier of pensions, is the right man in
the right place.

Corporal Tanner has both feet in the

u'rave, but lie seems to be a good deal of
a man notwithstanding.

The Republicans of New Mexico should
bear in mind that a constitutional convention is to be held in September next.

I

11

New York Herald,
in politics, lias come to the
conclusion that President Harrison is the
president of the United States, and says
as follows :
His political opponents are beginning
to admit that .Mr. Harrison is not likely
to be sidetracked by any member of his
cabinet or any leader of his party.
We Americans have unstinted admiration for a man who has a mind ol his
own, and who puts up the sign, "I'on't
cross this field under penalty of the law."
In a high position we respect even personal obstinacy. The man we don't like
is the man who has an invisib'? collar
round his neck and is led by an invisible
string. Wo forgive his blunder when it
is the result ot a conviction, nut wneu
is caused bv the weakness that yields to
officious friendship we pull over our
stock of thunder and send it rattling
round his head.
The

Mugwump-Democrati-

c

11

Mr. J. A. WmTMoitti, the editor of the
San Marcial Reporter, will be a candidate
for appointment us a special agent of the
land office. Air. Whitmore is a good
runs a good newspaper, and is

i I II
Ml
vk 01 re. 1; v
rt m vacaii.'ii, at any lime alter tiie
If made l.y giviug y 11 the current
service of pr ess in the catoe.
!:!
''.
In vacation, live days notice ot tie.-- tine necessaiy to itlteli'uent'.y
i'ii
menus. For il.llll. The Kau-j- ;
and place ol presenting the motion lnus-to the opposite party or
pi
Weekly Jottriiaiits
V
'complete in eerv loai'in- iii'- cMti' ti
vt ill.
Im-- i
!ii't-c!:ie
'
be
c,
it
can
maki
In all cases where a change
.sec.
n'. eiW O
Those lc
( mie is
granted upon any ground other
tium tho.-- e relating lo the judge, the caie valuable paper diu'iig lie- iM.pm.it need
we. -- ay, try
shall be removed fiiher to some other no introduction. To .ill
puh-llswithin ii. Han.l your subscriptions
free
from exception
c unity
r of this paper and he w ill forward
or to
same judicial district,
the
to us. journal Co.. Kansas City,
tie district o;irt of such judicial dis- same;
trict silting lor the trial of i uses arising Mo

H. B. CARTWRSCHT

FfiOFESSIONAL GASDS.

.!'

CO

&

AITOKNKYS AT LAW.
'1.

J. J. t OCKKK.-l.I.- .
i.lli'.'.'.'u. X. M.

T'lOltNTitN,
N. M.

THOKNTON

A

t'OCKKKC!.!.,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

Commission

re kl-rrtrticolar Httenlloit vdven to mining litipa- tl'.u. 1'ntcnre in nil the cult of the territory.
M. A. HKKtlltN,
Attorney General

Assistant

of

New

AND

8AN FRANCISCO

F. KASLtV,

CHAM.

ate KeirfHW sums Ke Land Office
anil Attorney and Aiivot. Special attention to
,iiHim!. !.!'.. re tic '. S. Lhini otliees at hautu
.''eainl I. an t ruces, uiiue in the Kirat Matioual
lank building, Santa
Cildersleeve & Preston,
I

?

r'S.

LAWYERS,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco 8t.
MAX.

Gc.

Canned

Mt,

K, N. H

SANTA

STItEET

H
03

y.mitu Fe, Ni'W Mexioo.
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Oll'ioe

IN

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

I'KOHV,

at ..a:v,

PEAIiKS

Hay, Grain, Provisions, Fresl

Mexico,

Practices tu all tho territorial courts.
OIliceOM f'Hlrt.'e, Santa Ke.

under the ronsiitulion and laws of the
1,'iiited Mates, which court is hereby given
jmisdictiou to try and determine all 'cases
so removed. 11 III change 01 venue is ordered upon any of the grounds relating to
the ju'lge, thecal shall be removed to
the next nearest district or some count)
thereof.
M'c. 1. N'f change of venue shall be
after the tirst term at whi' h ihe
parly might have been heard, unless tiie
causes upon which the motion is initialed
have intervened subsequent to such term.
Hut iu all pending cases, the right to a
change of venue, as hereinbefore provided
shall exUt until the cud of the term o
court next succeeding the
assagc o!
this act, in ihu county wherein the cast-ipending.
Sec. it. All laws and. parts ol laws in
consistent with this act are hereby repealed, and this act shall he iu force from
and alter its passage.
Passed over governor's veto February

Merchants

: :

2

n

3--

iii the Seim Mai!ilufi, I'mnoe Aveuut
tinn rirrtrchni;; itUw a niicittit.

KIVAKI
Lawyer, "Hiitii
Second !.atioiia

L. liAKTLKTT,

F-

Si--

liant.

Mexico.

'

ovei

Office-

HENKY L. WALIU),
Attorney at law. W 111 practice iu the several
eourts oi the tenitory. Prompt attention idveu
to all DUHIness luiru.iteu to uis care.
F. CONtS

T,

4

Y.

O. O. rOSEY.

W.

A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, I'OSKV & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and counselors at haw, silver City,
attention eiven to all
Sew Meiico,
business intrusted to our care. Practice iu all
tne courts of the territory.
E. A. F1SKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K." hanta Fe. S. M.. nractices in supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Hpecial at
teutlon given to Mining ana Hpiiiusu una .Mexican land grant litigation.

2'2, ISS'.i.

Syruji of Fie

It is tin
most easily taken, and the most ellective
remedy known 10 cleanse the system
when bilious or costive; to dispel headaches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
IU sn erlnr excellence proven in intllloniof r. B. CATRON.
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. ManuF. W. CLANCY.
J, H. KNAKIIKL.
loinesf it more than a quarter of a century.
factured only by the California Fig Syrup tunned
by the t'nited states omennnent. In
CATRON, KNAKItEL & CLANCY,
Cal.
Sun
Francisco,
iilversitlems
company,
dorsed b tlx' deads l the
Attornevs at Law aud Solicitors in Chancery.
Di
Ibe stro it'est, 1'nrest, anil most
New Meico. Practice Id all the
Sauta
Price's Uream liiikintr fowder doe" not contain Lotirts fe,
In the Territory. One of the firm w ill be
lMlcsl I'lles! ItchlnK l'llesl
AmmoaiH. l.ime. or Alnm. bold only In (Jans.
at all times in Santa Ke.
PRICK BAKING POWDEn CO.
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
W. U. SLOAN,
ST. I.OCIS.
CIUCAUO.
and stinging; most at night ; worse by NKW YORK.
Public anil Hulled Stales Commissioner.
Lawyer, Notar
scratching, if allowed to continue tumors
Dealer lu
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, beEil Alt and II ts.
Rteclal attentloii given to examining, buying.
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
or
mines or Corporations in
selllun
capitalizing
heals
stops the itching and bleeding,
New Mexico. Arizona ami Old Mexico.
Have
ulceration, and in most cases removes
good Large Ranches aud Kanges, with and with
out siock, ior sale.
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, ftO
Hanta Ke, New Mexico, P. O. Box 1SS.
cents. lr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
PHYSICIANS.
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF
an Indian school building. Department
(Faculty of Paris.)
1
of tho interior, Otiice of Indian Affairs.
Makes a sneelaltv of UIHKASES OF TIIE
EYE. Ollice at Felipe. Dclgado's rooms, lower
March 18, lSS'.i. Sealed proposals insn Frsnciicn street.
dorsed ''Proposals for Erection of an In- lian School building," aud addressed to
J. II. SLOAN, M. L.,
PlIYNiriAN ANnSPROr.ON.
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at
Washington, 1). C, will be received at
K. II. LONG WILL, M. U.,
this oltico until 1 o'clock of Mondav, April
lias moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Koinuio Martinez' house, formerly ocISStJ. for furnishing materials, and iu
cupied by Col. Paruen. Leave orders at Creamer's
the erection of a two storv brick school
store.
ontg
building with wings (main building llMx
,
at Santa Fe,
and wings 1
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
llKNTA I. SUKGKON8.
New Mexico.
California, co laxative and nutrilious,
B. M. THOMAS,
of
and
specifications
Complete plans
wiili the medicinal virtues of plants
the building mav be examined at the of
known to be most beneficial to the
fices of the "Herald" oi Santa Fe, and
nil man system, forming iheONLY
Sttiia ISuildln, near court housf.
REMEDY to act gently yet
"Morning Journal" of Albuquerque, New
8teiiiUH'fi IochI Ana'dthetlc,
Mexico, and of t.ho Hon. J. P. McGrorty,
promptly on the
Oxide Gas. Chlurufurin or
collector of internal revenue, Santa Fe,
Ether aUiiilnltrffd.
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
N.M.
Is nature's own true laxative.

(ir.-a-

When the appointing
Hon. Trinidad Romero is working a competent man. to
er gets around
the sunject we trust
pow
quietly but very effectually for the ap the San Marcial editor will secure due
pointment of U. S. marshal of New Mex recognition. Las Vegas Optic.
Mr. Whitmore should receive the apico.
pointment he seeks. He is in every way
Lewis Wallace is pushing well
qualified and would make a special
very actively, for appoiutmeut as judge of agent of the general land ollice who would
the 2d district. Jinhje Ira K. Leonard of do his duty by the government and by the
Socorro.
people. We believe he would do so with
out
fear or favor. The New Mexican
CERTIFIED checks.
Gen. Miles thinks that Germany wi'.l
AND TO
advocates Mr. Whitmore'selaims
Each bid must accompanied by a certistrongly
islands
of
not go to war over a little patch
Cleanse the System Effectually,
and hopes for his appointment at the fied check or draft upon some United
in the Tacitic. The general is right. His
States depository, made payable to the
so THAT
time.
proper
head is level.
undersigned for at least 5 per cent of the
PURE BLOOD,
of the proposal, which check or
Protection ior American industries is amount
nf,,?ESHING SLEEP,
will be forfeited to the United States
The Tucson Citizen, one of the strong' gaining ground in the south, and that draft
HEALTH and STRENGTH
in case any bidder or bidders receiving an
is
firmly
est Republican papers in Arizona,
rapidly. Says the Chattauooga (Tenn.) award shall fail to promptly execute n
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and ell are delighted with it. Ask your
contract, w ith gootl and sufficient sureties,
supporting Col. Wolrley for governor, and Tribune :
to be returned to the bidder.
druggist for SYKUP OF FIGS. Manucalls for his confirmation.
Outside of Tennessee we are not pre- otherwise
factured only by the
No bid will be considered that is in exto say that a majority could be obpared
An honest, capable administration of tained in any southern state on the dis- cess of $29,500, or unless accompanied by
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
a certified check or draft.
Sah Francisco, Cal.
aflaiis is what the people of New Mexico tinct issue of protection at present. We
to
is
or
reserved
The
right
reject
any
Ktw Yo, N. V
LotnsvtLUt, Kv.
want. And they will have it shortly un- do believe that a majority of the popular
of any bid if deemed
all
bids
or
any
part
vote could be obtained in this stato for
for the best interest of the service.
der a Republican governor.
issue
if
that
straight and high protection,
John 11. Obehi.v,
could be put before the people divested oi
Commissioner of Indian A flairs.
The statesmen of the Canadian par memories and methods that have a teniiament are saving ill natured things dency to cheek thinking and excite feel
Supplies and Transabout the people of the United States. ing. Georgia and Alabama can be edu- Proposala for Indian
portation.
cated up to the same point. The two
Let them keep on, it does not hurt.
Department of the Interior, Ollice of
Virginias are, we think, in nearly tiie
C0NSTJMPTI0H
same condition with reference to the Indian Affairs, Washington, March 2b,
decided
that
been
appointments taritr as is Tennessee, but it would per 1889. Sealed proposals, indorsed "ProIt has
G020FULA
date
for
lieef
(bids for lieef must he
fur federal office run four years from
haps be more difficult there than here tr posals
BRONCHITIS
Under get the question presented unincumbered submitted in separate envelopes), Bacon,
of nri'inal aonointmeut only.
COUGHS
or
&c."
w ith others.
Flour,
Clothing,
Transportation
18SSU
will
that ruling the close of the year
COLDS
(as the case may be), and directed to the
see this territory pretty well supplied
Commissioner of Indian Atlairs, Nos. (Wi
WastingSiseases
New Mexican will pubthe
and 07 Wooster street, New Y'ork, will be
with Republican officials.
Wonderful Flesh Producer
lish for the information of all concerned received until 1 p. in. of luesday, April
the act passed by the 28th legislative as- 23, 188!), for furnishing for the Indian
Many have guined one pound
Col. J. Frank Chaves is being
pounds Hacon,
fees of the justices of service about UOO,000
the
day bv i!s vise.
fixing
per
sembly,
of
office
surveyor
34,000,000 pounds Reef on the hoof.
supported for the
ScoU'h
Emulsion is not a seand
and
the
defining
constables,
peace
1,000,000 pounds net Reef, .70,000 pounds
general by iSenatora Teller, of Colorado,
the duties of such officials. The act i? L;eans, 71,000 pounds Jiaking Powder, cret remedy. It contains the
n
Congress-maand
of
Nevada,
and Stewart,
one of the most important passed during 300,000 pounds Corn, 477,000 pounds stimulating properties of the
Tow nsend. of Colorado. 80 far he
the session. People ought to read it coitee, N.uUu.uou pounds Mour. 74.0JO Hypopliospliitps and pure Norseems to have the inside track.
pounds Feed, 155,000 pounds Hard bread,
carefully in order that they may know rio.OOO pounds Hominy, 23,000 pounds wegian Cod Liver Oil, the poof
duties
and
understand
and
the
of
the
fully
department
A special ayent
Lard, 871 barrels Mess Pork, 17,0j0
tency of Loth being largely
scene to powers of those high and mighty officials pounds Oatmeal, 37o,000 pounds Oats
increased.
the
It is used by Phywill
soon
upon
appear
justice
102,000 pounds Rice, 8,600 pounds Tea
sicians all over tho world.
investigate the management ot the leaerai who. have heretofore done as they i(40,0i0 pounds Salt, 230,000 pounds Soap,
PALATABLE AS MILK.
courts out here during the past three and deemed best regardless of right, law, iC'D.OiK) pounds Sugar, and 1!3,00J pounds
Sold hy all Druggists.
neat.
a half years. The New Mexican will equity or justice. It was high time that a
Also, Blankets, Woolen and Cotton
some interesting halt was called, and the act in question
800TT & BOWHE, ChemiBts, H. T.
ktive the sentleman
Goods (consisting in part of Ticking,
calls it.
poiuters.
125.0UO
vards; Standard Calico. lOO.OdO
Drilling, 11,000 yards; Duck, free
President Harrison's proclamation yards;
Dakota. Montana. Wyoming, Idaho
lrom all sizing, 08,000 yards; JJeninis,
aud Washington have Republican gov- forbidding all persons entering the waters 17,000 yards; Gingham, 280,000 yards;
of
dominion
the
the Kentucky Jeans, 17,000 yards ; Cheviot,
ernors. Arizona w ill have one as soon as of Behing sea within
Brown Sheeting, 135,000
Col. Wolfley isconfirtueJ. In a few short United States for any unlawful purpose 12,000 yards;
Bleached Sheeting, 20,000 yards;
yards;
of
of
laws
the
United
the
violation
in
weeks, say two or three at the outside, or
Hickory Shirttng, 15,000 yards ; Calico
New Mexico will have a Republican gov States has the right ring about it. He Snirting, 5,500 yards; Winsey, 3,200
Clothing",
means business. No scraping around yards;
Groceries, Notions, Only flrnnlnft 8trm of Memory Training,
ernor. New Mexico is all right.
lianki Learned in anu reading,
and asking the British lion's permission Hardware, Medical Supplies, Scliol
illiud wunrifiinff cured.
Books, Ac, and a long list of miscellaVm. F. Fircu, who received the largest there.
This is an American administra neous
rhild
and adult crently benefitted.
Every
articles, such as Harness, Plows,
imluceawuts to Gjrrespundence GIasmc
number of votes at a recent caucus of tion for the American people aud by an Rakes, Forks, &c, and for about (i.j()
with oiinbtn of Ir. Vm. A. Hum.
mond, tli3 wri(l.fam"d gpecialiut n Mind Diswitt,
konuhliciins at Winchester, Mass., for American president. There are no flies Wagons required for the service, to
Daniel
tuegreal PmcIi.J.
Chicago, Kansas City, and Sioux wlrt, J. M.A.
I).i.,editorof tin Christian
the orlico of postmaster at that town, has on this administration.
)".,
tb Scienil-- ,
Atvocat';
ICicbnrr.lrocrnr,
for
Also
such
Wagons as may be
City.
W. W. Axior, Judmliinnnn. Judubi.
been appointed. A very good plan to
n1 otnri, Bent
t fiw by
to the climate of the lion.
Uenjitni. Arequired,
adapted
Tourists,
J.OISUTTli, g.17 I'iAU At., N. T.
settle such questions and one that might
jrroi.
Pacific Coast, with California brakes, deWhether on pleasure bent or business livered at San Francisco.
work well right hem in Santa Fe.
SwiPT'ri
should take on every trip a bottle ot Syrut
Specific Iile cured rue of
Also, transportation for such of the artiw!:irlr
ca niy
intolcrnWo l:::n. )t win calkd
a few of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and cles, goods, and supplies that may not be
Tnir T niiisvilln Courier-Journa- l,
on the kictnevs, liver and contracted for to be delivered at the
Kczema liy tho doctor
four of whom
effectually
Lincoln bowels, preventing fevers, headaches ant
treated mo wllh no relief.
I candidly
days ago, said editorially : "Bob
Agencies.
confess Xi:tt I
my pres.-n- frod lienltn
is forgotten and Fred Grant is refused the other foims of sickness. For sale in 5u BIDS MUST BE MADE OCT ON 00VE8NMENT
to H. 8. H., wlilcli In my estimation la
bottles by all leading drugtuva! liable aa a b'ood remedy.
mission to China." But Bob Lincoln was cent and $1
:!i-- 3 Julia
BLANKS.
DeWitt,
gists.
Fred
and
S7 II. I0tU EL, bU Louis, Ma.
appointed miuister to London,
Schedules showing the kinds and quantities of subsistence supplies required for
SOME NEW LAWS.
Our hab v.hen two months old was
(irant minister to Austria. The Courierfituchcd vif.i hcrof.ila, v.liich for along
each Agency and School, and tiie kinds
Journal evidently is not in President
her eyujf'it entirely, ncd
tiiMdcalroj-tAct of the 88th Assembly of Interest to and quantities in grojs, of all other goods
c.uwd m lo Ccmnir cf lur life. Tho
Harrison's confidence.
tl rh.rif. i!i d l relit vo her, s:d wo cr.vo
and
with
blank
articles,
together
propothe People.
Mvirr'a t y:x:p:t, v!.lc!i toon can a lur
sals, conditions to be observed by bidhals and Ixnrty.
entirely, ruli Vobn-of delivery, terms of
Col. John C. News' appointment as
time
and
ders,
place
ii. V. iJELii, . iil'a l'olnt, Texas.
An act in relation to change of venue. contract and
payment,
consul general to London, pleases the
transportation
Be it enacted by the legislative nssem
CRcml for lioo'ii pivlng history of
routes, and all other necessary instrucWood )icuscj r.ud tulwcn to tutu-crswhole country', except the Mugwumps blv of the territory of New Mexico:
tions will be furnished upon application
mailed
fit a. Tun i'wu-vu :no Co.,
civil
1.
all
venue
in
and
The
Section
ud a few personal enemies. Bright
to the Indian Otiice in Washington? or
Drawer
.llu.is. On.
changed whenever Nos., 65 and 07 Wooster street,
Uinded people are pleased when a pres- criminal cases shall be m
York
New
is interested
the result, or is theCommissariesof Subsistence! U.S. A.,;
the
nidge
the
and
fitness
and
ident recognizes ability
related to, or has been counsel for either at
Cheyenne, Chicago, Leavenworth,
ersonal devotion of an t)ld Wend. It is nartv. or wtien tne party moving ior a
Omaha, Saint Louis, Saint Paul, and San
allidavit
an
case
file
in
shall
the
and
spirit.
change
proper
a commendable
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Factory Established at Jieuoslia, Wis., 1852.
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe, N.

M.
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UEALKK

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
by Mail

Orders

Attended to

Promptly

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

J.

HUDSO

R.

of

3f unufacturef

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
A SPECIALTY.

WATCH REPAIRING

:il-4-

Ex-Go-

PER-I'EC-

SCOTT
EMUlSIOr

MARVELOUS

DORY
DISCOVERY.

DENTIST.

stibo'eby,
F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.

i?5Ensrrrj.xJ
D.
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"W.

a. m. to

S

p. m

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
I.

REAL

ESTATK AGENTS ANU SUK
VEYOKS.
WILLIAM WHITE,

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
Will jti'Hctii'e In auy part of territory.

ARCHITECT and CCNTRACTOR.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN- METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS
I'lans and Specifications furnished on ap
plication. i;urraspanat tiro aoucitea
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
IOwer ' Frisco Street.

WAGNER & HAFFNER,
nave

In stock the finest
maaortment of

NTItEKT,

i

HANTA TV., N. M

:

!

"GREAT EASTERN"
lieef, Veal, Mutton, Fork, Sausage.
KssM the boat Meats, Including first-clallama. Etc.. Kt.
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

SANTA FE NURSERY
O

All varieties of Fruit Trees, selected especially for their adaptability to - the varloiia nltitiidea of New Mexico; any age desired. Ornamental Tree.
8nruba aud Vines.

PATBONIZHOMB
RIVENBURG.

GRANT

Y

UTIDTJ-STlt-

Lessee Bishop's

Gardens.

MKEUZIB,-

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

Tarlor. Itfdroomand Kitchen Fumltarn,
ar and Glannware. Kuy and Hell
rroin a uniitr cnair i a ition
anieiita Can lit you out in anything from
Kitchen to I'arlor. Auction and Commu
nion Hoiiaeon Han Francisco utreet. Call
and nee uh. no trouble to how Roodtt.
All goodfl sold oneany paymetitfi.

1

11,

-

DEALKR IU

HA

P WA

R

R E

Quoeimw

SOL. LOWITZKI,
DEALER IN

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The City IVieat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Merchandise
Hay, Oats. Corn nnd liraa,
' Bain NViifrons, lJi,i;grleH
and IIarief.

AU Oooda DELIVEItEO FREE In any
'

jiart of the city.

AUGUST KTRSCHNER, Propr.
DBALKB IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

SAN FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

St

Lonis

&

San Francisco

R.R

.

Rivee-Chandl-

te.

Rives-Chaudle-

.

BEIMJ. McLEAN

FRISCO LINE!

H

A'lth-c'sl-

'

Send for Cataloiriio.

--

JURNITURE

JI1-A.-

Acclimated Stock!
"W- - A..

Rives-Chandl-

to

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
BAN FRANCISCO

.

Orunkenness

of

Groceries and Provisions.

FIIK-S-

oc--

'I

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

ss

UNDERTAKEKK.

-

1

M

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

C. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Uepnty Mineral
Surveyor.

Locations made upon public lands. Finnishes
luiormatiou relative to rtpamsn ana .Mexican
land grants. Ollices in Klrsehner Block, second
uxr, oauta re, .v.

FE, N.

SANTA

South Side of Plaza,

Ovstr C. M Creamer' Drug Store.
to 4
9 tu
OFFICE nOl'RH,

po--

i

Maehlue Kepalring nnd all kinds of Hewing Machine Noille.
A line line of Wjicctucles anil Kj n Illasses.
riiolograilil View of xanta Fe and vicinity

ROOM 13, HOTKL CAPITAL.

OfHre hours.

bede-livered-

'I

8iug

raasenirer for BU Louis nnd the east
should travel via Ualatead and the Frisco
Line.
Thla ia the only Route In connection
with the A., T. & S. F. that rune Through
Pullman Cart to Nt.Loul without ohangt
Elegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are rnn on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets Tla Ual stead and Frlseo
;

H. L. MORRILL.
Oeperal Manager,

ttt lMli,'Mm

D.WI8HART,

Oenatal raaekngef Agent,
t. Louia, Be.

$e

CO..

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

Xj. .A..

and Consignments

HUGHES.

are Solicited.

Aent.

.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R, P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

.

I BOH AMI! HI1A8S CA8TIMIS, OltK. COAL AMI LtTMltEIC CAItfl, HHAFT-I- ,
PULLKV. OIIATK BAltS, It A lilt IT MKTAL, COLUMNS
AND IKON FRONTS KOIl ItUH.IIlNOS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuauerque,

MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY,

New Mnloo.
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California
7:a pm Commercial Lnion..
Connecticut Fire
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American
licrnuiii
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Gcrmtuliu
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lp u-:Pm Hartford Fire
lmldp
ip
am Home
am
11:40
1:10 pin
2:4f am Imperial Fire
Ins. Co. of North America.
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7:45 am Lancashire
.in.,
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T

I S COVE

hi, 1

.FJS!

urrtmiit

JULIUS H. GERD

CLOTHIER

Stut

ttU tooh of

GENTS'

1SHK.

120,71

o:w pm
Salida
Grand Jc
4:1j am
put
am, Halt Laie city, Utah b 00 pm2dd
6:80 pm Ar
Lt 9:40 ami
...onion
6:4ft pm Lv
Ar 8:00 am (2ddtt.v)i)fdeu.
:t;t am Ar
I.v 3:00 pm.San Kraiii'Ui'o.M da
Queral freight and ticket orlice and.-- r the
Tanlul Hotel, comer of plaza, where all infor
mation relative to thrnngh frvlght and ticket
miea will be cheerfully eiven and through tick-e- t
sold. Through 1'ullman uleepcru between
Alamona and Denver and I'nebln, leaiivllle aud
Ogdtin. Bertha aecured by telegraph.
C hah. Johnson. Gen. 8npt.

FEATEKNAL OEDERS.

Mr. C. J. Smith, traveling salesman
for Belford, Clarke & Co., Ciiicao, had
the misfortune to sprain las wrist most
l
was sulfering great pain,"
severely.
he says, "and my wrist was badly swollen ; a few applications of Chamberlain's
Pain Halm relieved the pain and reduced
the swelling in one niht, and in conse
quence my work and business were not in
terrupted, for which I am very grateful.
1 can
recommend Chamberiaurs Pain
Balm from personal experience."
Sold
by V. M. Creamer.

MONTK.LMA I.OIXIK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M, Meet
ou the first Monday of each month.
C. V. Easiey, W. .M.; Iteurv M.
Secretary.
KK ClIAl'TKK, No. 1, li. A.
SANTA
Meet on the second Monday of each
Maaoui,
month, W. a. Harrouu, II. 1.; Henry M. bavlt,
ikicretary.
No. 1,
SANTA FR COMMANDEItr,
Ruhihta Templar. Meeb on ttae fourth Monday
of each mouth. . L Bartlett, E. C; i'. H. Kuhu,

The experience of Mr. R. 1). Whitlev
an influential and prominent citizen of
Martindale, N. C, will no doubt be perused with interest bv people in all parts
of the country. For years he has been
subject to violent attacks of inflammatory
rheumatism ; on the lirst of February lie
had an attack, w hich settled in one of his
iteoorder.
SANTA PE LODGE OF PERFECTION, knees and caused almost unbearable pain
Mo. 1. 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meet on the third
for two days. He obtained a bottle ot
Hominy of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
C'KNTKNNIALKNCAMJ'MKNT, I. O. O. F. Chamberlain's Pain Balm from W. M.
Meeta tecoud aud fourth Tuetdays. Max Froet,
Houston A Co., merchants at Mecklin-burC. P.; V H. Kuhn, Hcrlbe.
City, N. C. He writes that it gave
PAKADISB LODGE, No. 2. I. O. O. F.
Moetoevery Thnrwlay evening. Chaa. C. Hrobut, almost immediate relief and gives ChamV.
N..i.: Ja. Kewhali, Secretary
berlain's Pain Balm the highest praise
AZ1XAN
l.OlHlK. No. 3, I. O. 0.
and advises all persons troubled with like
Heeta every Frliluy night. J. L. Van Arodale, N.
to use it and get relief. Sold
afflictions
0.; 8. G. Keed, Secretary.
SANTA FE I.ODOK, No. 2, K. of P. Meeti by C. M. Creamer.
Brut and third Wednesday. F. li. Metcalf, (J. C;
0. H. Gregg, K.of lt. aud S.
Enema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures,
GKUMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. of P.
Meet second aud fourth Tuesday!. A. Windsor,
The simple application of "Swayne's
C. C: F. G. McFarlnnd, K. of R. and H.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Unifopm Ointment," without any internal mediRank K. of 1'. Meet first Wednesday In each cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
Dwnth. K. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach, Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Rjcordcr.
limples, Eczjina, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
CATHOLIC KNIOHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets secoud Thursday in the month. Atauacio Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
C.
M.
Rimero, President; tieo. Ortiz, Secretary;
longstanding, lt is potent, effective, and
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2357, 0. 0. 0. 0. K. costs but a trifle.

liai,

g

.

.

Moeu first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
Advice to Mothers. '
G.; W. W. Tate, Hei'retary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. tJ. W.
Mrs. Winslow's 8oothing Syrup should
Meets every second and fourth Wednesday!. W,
8. Harrnim, Muter Workman; U. Lindlielin, always be used when children are cutting
Recorder.
teeth", lt relieves the little sufferer at
W.

once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
Methodist Episcopal Cm rch. T)wer It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
tina Franuiseo Bt. Rev. O. J. Moore, the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ami
Tafltor, residence next the church.
the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
Pbksbytkban Church. Grant St. Rev. is
Georue (1. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar- whether arising e from teething or other
causes. Twenty-fivcents a bottle.
endon Gardens.
Chukch or the Hly Faith (EpisBucfclen'a
Arnica
Salve.
Rev.
copal). Unjier Palace Avenue.
The best Salve in
world for cuts,
Elward W. Meanyj B. A. (Oxon), resi- bruises, sores, ulcers,the
salt rheum, fever
dence Cathedral St.
tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
CongkeoViional CHt'Rcn. Near the sores,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and
Cniveniity. Rev. E. Lyman -- Hood, Pascures piles, or no pay required. It
tor, residence Ualisteo road. .
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS.
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MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
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The mono of California means. "1 nave found
2,.,(;2.2: It." iiiii in thai laid i.i suiii.ii ;ue, where the
orange,
lemon, olive, tig and grai bloom and
l,7i'.l SO
KsOl npen and ailuln their highest nerfiTtion In midwinter,
1,77 73 used In are the heros and gum found that are
thai pleasant reined lor all throat and
H.isTt A ink the ruler of coughs,
lung trouhle
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(
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.
... rniii,i,..rl.i
v, ....

Whereas, Caroline Martin of the county of Santa Fe and territory of New Mpx-hmade, executed and delivered to
Abraham Pone as mortice her certain
mortgage bearing date heptember 3, A.
D. 1883, whereby she conveyed to said
Abraham Pogue his heirs and assign
forever all the following described lot or
parcel of land and real estate situate, lying and being in the county of Santa Fe
and territory of New Mexico, and better
described as follows,
Beginning
at the point on the westerly side of Guawhich
said
the
at
dalupe street,
westerly
Ride of Guadalupe street is intersected by
the northerly line of the lot know n and
designated as and bv number 1 ou a certain map entitled "Map of valuable build
ings low adjoining the railroad depot,
Santa Fe, N. M., 1880;" and from the
said point of beginning running southerly
along the westerly side of Guadalupe
feet ; thence westerly,
street twenty-liv- e
parallel with'the northerly line of lot No.
2 as laid down on the said map one
hundred and thirty feet, more or less, to
land of the Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe
Railroad company;
thence northerly
along the said railroad land to the northerly side of the said lot No. 1 as laid down
on the said map; and thence easterly
along said northerly side of said lot No.
as laid down on said map one hundred
and thirty-on- e
feet, more or less, to the
said point of beginning on the westerly
side of Guadalupe street aforesaid; being
the same land conveyed to said Caroline
Martin by said Araham Poguo by deed
dated September 3, 1883, and recorded in
the office of the probate clerk and
recorder of Santa Fe county on the
4th day of September, A. 1. 1883, on
pages Zbb and 260 of book "M"of conveyances, reference to w hich deed and the
record thereof is hereby made for a further
description of said property. Together
with all and singular the land, tenements,
heraditaments and appuitonances, rents,
issues and profits thereof, to secure the
payment of seven promissory notes of
even tlate with said mortgage, and in the
following amounts respectively, and payable at the following dates respectively:
30, 1883; f5'J, Decern-lie- r
$60, October
30,
1883; $50, February
28,
1884; $50 April 3J, 1884; $50 June 3i),
1884; $50 August 3 ), 1884; $3J October
30, 1884, all of which notes were pavable
to the order of Abraham Pogue, with interest- at tho rate of 12 per cent per
annum from date until paid.
Inch
said mortgage was duly recorded on the
day ot October, A. I). 18S3, on pages
428, 429 and 430 of book "C" of the
record of mortgages, in the office of the
recorder of
probate clerk and
the county of Santa Fe, territory of New
Mexico.
And whereas, the sum of $330
principal and the further sum of $109 interest thereon, making a total sum of
$439, is now due and unpaid upon said
mortgage and notes; and whereas, default
has been made in the payment
of said indebtedness,
now therefore
I, the undersigned, in person or by my
agent or attorney, under and by virtue of
the power and authority in me vested and
upon me confirmed by said mortgage and
default aforesaid, will.on Saturday ,the 13th
day of April, A. D. 1889, between the
hours of 10 and 11 o'clock a. m. of said
day sell, at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, at the front door of the
court house of the district court of the
county of Santa Fe, in the town and
county of Santa Fe, territory of. New Mexico, the real estate and premises above
and in said mortgage descrilied, aud execute and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers thereof deed or deeds of conveyance therefor.
AnR.uiAM Pooce, Sfortgngee.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 20, 1889.
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or month at reasoiiHlile rates.
i,i very and Feed Htulile In connection in
rear or Hotel, nn Water street.
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Apply at the Kiehange
Hall.
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WM. M. BERGER
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"Old Reliable"
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Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and
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DONOGKUE & MONIER,
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According to lour Needs
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The only iniaranteed pure for Catarrh, Cold In
llio Head, (lay Kever, Rose t oid, Catarrh, Ileal-les- s
ami Sure Kyi-sRestores the aeuse of tnsu
and smell: removing bad taste and unpleasant
hreath, resulting Irom Catarrh. Follow diree-tlon- s
aud a cure is warranted bv all druggist,
lend for circular to A HIM INK MkblCAL
COM
I'ASY, Oroville. Col.
months' treatment tot
1; sent ny man si.iu,
SANTA ABIE AND CAT-R-CUFor Hale by

1.1.

.lid

JAMES MEANS
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all
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Santa Fe,

at,

Poultry, Oyster, Fish, Game, Batter, Eggs and all kinds cf Fruits
and Vegetables.

$4 SHOE
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Tobacco, Notion, Kt
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-
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In' I I. .Hi lug. flats
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Hon. Jas. D. Griffin, judgo of the
Auuual Iteport or the Woman's Auxlliarr 8th judicial district-o- f
Iowa, says:
of tli O. A. B.
"It gives me pleasure to recommend
Chamberlain's Remedies, because I do so
Mrs. Maggie Monroe Rudisille, provi- from actual experience in the use' of them
in my family. I refer particularly to
sional department president of the Chamberlain's
which I
Cough
Woman's Auxiliary, G. M R., has tiled think unexcelled by anyRemedy,
other." Sold by
A.
R.
G.
at
headquarC. M. Creamer.
her annual report
ters. The report is addressed to James
Job Printing.
H. Purdy, assistant adjutant general, and
Merchants and others are hereby re:
in it Mrs. Rudisille says
minded that the New Mexican is preI was appointed president of this pro- pared to do their printing on short notice
Relief
Woman's
visional department,
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
Corps, and assumed the duties of the
printing now going out of town could
otiice, January 30..1888.
At that time there was but one corps, come to the New Mexican office. There
G. K. Warren No. 1, of Albuquerque, in is no better excuse for sending out of
good standing, with a membership So-of town for
printing than there is for sending
seventeen. Slough corps, No. 3, of
way for groceries or clothing. Our mercorro, had already surrendered its charter.
Thomas corps, No. 2, of Las Vegas, and chants should consider these things. The
Sedgwick corps, No. 4, of Raton, had not New Mexican is acknowledged the leadreported for more than six months. Sedgof this section. The patronage
wick corps, of Raton, was revived and re- ing paper
instated, but after several unavailing at- of our people will enable us to keep it so.
tempts to resurrect Thomas corps of Las
PROPOSALS
Vegas, by advice of national president, it
was disbanded.
For
of
No.
hite
Army
Transportation,
Relief
5,
Corps,
Kearney
Oaks, was organized in in January, 18S8,
w ith a membership of twelve, and has inHeadquarters Department of Arizona,
There are at Office Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles,
creased to twenty-onpresent three corps- in good standing, Cal., March lil), 1889. Sealed proposals,
will be received at this office until 11
with a membership of Beventy.
EVERYTHING
Quarterly, reports show there has been o'clock, a. m., Monday, April 22, 1889,
expended in charity ,.f 97.90 ; turned over to and opened immediately'forthereafter in the
for the presence of bidders,
transportation NEW, NEW MD FIRST CLASS
posts, $62.tJ; general expenditures
balby wagon of military supplies during the
year were. )3il2.15. There is a cash
fiscal
;
June
relief
3J, 1890, on routes
fund, $42 general
East Side or the I'laia.
year ending
ance onJiahdof,
'
in the department of Arizona, as folfund, $120.46.
Bar1.
No.
overto
From
Route
obstacles
lows:
are
Whipple
I find there
many
come in organizing the work in this ter- racks, A. T., to Fort Verde, A. T.
No. 2. From such shipping point
enlisted
have
Route
who
women
.but
the
ritory,
in our cause are as intelligent, enthusi- on the line of the Maricopa A Phumix
rrntrletnr
astic and loyal as can be found in more Railroad as the bidder mav elect to Fort
favored departments, and are just as ready McDowell, A. T. Route No. 3. From
&
to carry out the grand objects of our such shipping point on the line of the
S. P. R. K. as the bidder may elect to
OIThere is so little relief work to be done Fort Bowie, A. T. Route No. 4. From
in this department, and on the other such shipping point on the line of the S.
hand there is such a demand for woman's r. K. u. as the mailer may elect to ports
work in the cause of morality, in both the Grant and Thomas and San Carlos, A.T. ;
church and temperance, with their also from Fort Grant to Fort Thomas, and
various avenues, that the workers in this from Fort Grant to ban Carlos, aud from
All kinds or Hauling done promptterritory are apt to think there is little or Fort Thomas to San Carlos, A. T. Route
ly and reasonably.
no use for an auxiliary to the Grand Army No. 6. From Hoi brook, A, T., to Fort
of the Republic. We are glad to know Apache, A. T. Route No. 6. From TucIN
that'th'eitfare so comparatively few de- son, A. T., to Fort Lowell, A. T. Route
mands toy relief in this department of the No. 7. From Huachuca Station or Bento
Fort Huachuca, A. T.
U. A. R. i yet, were there no calls at all son, A. T.,
for charity, there is still a gnu'd work for Route Jo. 8. prom such stuiipmn point HUDSON'S JEWELrfY STORE
of
the
accomline
New
on
Mexico
the
of
to
A., T. A 8. F. R. R. as
the loyal womeu
On the riaia.
bidder may elect to Fort Stanton, N.
plish. We owe much to loyalty, we owe the
No.
M.
9.
Route
From
M.
N.
those
to
Watrous,
more
g. great dal
representatives
of loyalty who offered up life aud all the to Fort Union, N. M. Route No. 10.
of
a sacrifice From Wingate Station, N. M., to Fort
home,
endearments
aacred
at our country's altar, and thereby saved Wingate, N. M. Route No. 11. From
to us this nation so grand, and unfurled Silver City, N. M., to Fort Bayard, N. M.
our glorious flag of liberty throughout its Route No. 12. From Railroad Station at
We owe then! a Santa Fe, N. M., to Fort Marcy,- - N. M.
length and breadth.
ctrntitncle. and in -no- waV Specifications, general instructions to Bid
f instinct
.........
iv.t
Every description of Book and
n
'
UDUtut
Pamphlet work promptly and
can we better pay this than by inculcating ders and blank forms of proposal w ill be
this
on
to
furnished
office, or
application
Estimate!
neatly eseented.
lessons of patriotism ana love oi country
Assistant
w
live
we
the
to
at
hich
and
furnished on application. If
Quartermaster,
j
Tucson,
1 i the communities in
af- - a.
cnnArfttinn
an
rialnff
.
In
tLa
a.m.
have
yon
Kimball,
manuscript write to
i., orsauia
;
:
j..,.iiniitB .
" r
uoveiuf
Santa Fe, Mew Kealeo. to the
fection for our flag that will discounte- Quartermaster U. S. A,, Chief Quarters
master.
weaken
to
tends
loyalty
nance whatever
of universal
it,- encourage the spread
and
all
to
men:
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
and
rights
equal
liberty '
brave material and machinery when you want
nur onuntrv's
rtavntinn
i...
V y Wt.
t. V ' WHWH tn
j
NEW MIIIC4N FEINfflR CO
defenders, to mold public sentiment as fine jtb printing or blank hook wrk.
.
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1.0C4TIUS.

..lltariford, Conu
,..st. Louis, Mo
...iPlilladelpbiK, Pa....
..iSan Francisco, Cal..

al .
..jSan Frmieisco,
:l.oudou, Kiig'.uud,...
La Vegas
.. Hartford Conn
L&uiy
.. Snn Francisco, C.il..
I'll.,..
..'I'bllMrtelpliift,
snnt Fe
New York, N. Y
..
re.
uui
..INcw York, N. Y
...Hartford, Conn
ianiy
...Ne
York.N. Y
Wallace
.. Loudon, Knylatid
Albuquerque
Pa
1'
..'Philadelphia,
A A
Junetlou
Miiuchcster, Knumu
nan Marcial
Lion
I
KiiuIhuiI
..
Loudon,
3:.'0
pm
KlPasi).
Liverpool A London A: til eiLiverpttol, Lnglaud..
..'I.OUitnu. Knglttini
fiANTA KK SOI'IHKUN ASH HKNVKK Ii KIO London A l.uncushiiv
Newark, N. J
(.KA.N'DK RAILWAY COS.
Michigan
icfroit, .Mich
18.S9.
N.
M., Feb. 11,
Hanta Kk,
Conu
Fire
National
Hartford,
;Mall and Eipress No. 2 daily except Sunday. Niagara
INew York.N. Y
No.
Idailv
Mali and Kxjnvss
excepSnnclilv.J
Norwich 1'ulou
'Norwich, Kngland. .
Santa he, N. Al
7;w aui Lv North llrillsh & .MtTcautilc Londori, himland ....
Ar S:00 pill
Northern
London, Kuglanil
am
i:i5 pm
Kspitnola
I'a
D l:i0 pm
ipiilhidelpiilH.
7:20 pu D... ivrtiletla
Pennsylvania
Llieuix
;Urooklyii, S. Y
4.0 pm
ll.fO ami ..Antonlto.l'oio
Lha-niConn
tt
Hnrttiird,
10:00 amB
pm
Alamo......
PhUMMX
iLoudon, FjiglHiid
I0:J0 pm
l.a Veta
ti.ij am
1'ruvidcuce Washington.
! :1ft
SJ:30 pm
am
tl'ro Idence, K. L. ....
Cucbara Je
Queen
.. 2:M am
am
..l iieblo
Liverpool, England...
Kovul
,Liverpnnl, t:ui:laud..
12:W pm
Colorado tyring).. 4:30 am
7:30 am
prlngtield Fire & Marine
Henver
Lt 9:30 pm
pringneld, .Mass
St. Paul Fire & Marlue
St. Paul, .Minn
9:20 pin KansasUity, Mo.,2dd 7:00 am
office.
Fire
Sun
..St. Louis.
London, Fugiand..
;:(
9:00 am
pm
Traders
hicago, lil
it:iw am i.v I
Af 6:00 pm 2dd.lieuver,
nlon
San Francisco, ('al
L 10:S0 pine
.rhlcago, III.Mdl H:.i.) am Ar Western
!Toronto, Canada ..
Ar 2:4u am
'2:u am Lv Westchester ..
INew York, N. Y
t'uvojo, Coio
11:10
am Lv
10:40 ptnj
Sallda
v i le..
H:io am Ar
Lv K:00 pm
Totals
Ar i:M pui.
i"j:.kJ pm Lv
,1'uebio, Uolu.
10:46
W:20
11 00
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lv
':!. am
e:io am1

Untie

SOL. SPIEQELBERG

4:00

Ke

:miit

11:27
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TheoM, olJ storv ;3 plainly Imt apl'y
told in a few vor!.--; by Messrs"!'. I). x (.i.
W. Brown, of Pellville, Ky., an fniloau:
"C'lininberlnin's Congl. Iteinfily has
t tie best satisfaction of
any ootijili
cine we ever had in the house. "Von will
please ship ns three dozen bottles of the 3D
jl) cent size." Sold by 0. M. Creamer,

0 A Li FORN

i

KASC liOI'NIl.
!'l

ca'ia, their patriotism, tfie
most attractive nl glorious naae in li is- tory, for all time to come. It U a prnwl
work to tcii'-lmankind that jiatriotism
anil loyalty to country nn; synonymoii.-- to
and love to the Unler of the
univprw, and this is one of the great ob- jpctM of our order.
to make tlieir

Bolloiter, Land

Com!tislotiM.
ALrtrgrKMit'iE, N. M., Jdntiary l,
When th AUitiitlo & I'a Id; Kallroad com
Ht Albu.
iit
Miny tntahllMh'-- i Uk lanl
qlitTqUf, "w Mxi1'),- lu Juru-- Imj, but little ot
an thv rountry adjafut
lttj road wan compltt4to Itn prov th.M lint v,hn uninhabltd except by
i n
lU'iiaiiM, uuj eoinnaraiivcjy mikuown.
pompaoy was dt-- Irons of m'curlnjf aricnltural
m'ttlT8 aud NUH-- rnUfri alone its Hm. aud with
that end iu vk-- plarvd a iuithIv nouiinal Trieo
ou lu laudn w hen suid to actual 0(N'npaut.
An
ttoon k the land department wn on!Hnlzed and
entabllj'htKi thti eotupany
iu laudtifor
sale, and letter wert rt'celfcd from all part of
f
thitt country and from many o(
hnrope maklnjf lnulriet an to the Katlon,
eh a racier and price of Its laudw. In annwering
ihr-Klftier the low prlceH at whl h tho company wax willing at that time to sell ltt landt to
adnaJ ocoiiimntH were ffiwn. correriponaenee
concerning uh laud- has beiu comiuuemit and
voluiniuouH, and, whn rtHjuired, thu pricfi and
Ptuih of payment for the oeveral cIkhscb of land
have been jrlveu, and eonequutly there are
(Treat uumbeni of lettHrri iu the haudu of ctrrwupoudeniw, written between July, lwi, and the
prettem time, lu which prices were quoud which
would no .differ be accepts.
HinceHurvevH have bwti ma le and the land
explored aud lit quality aad rapahmty lor produi'lujf various crop have bt'eu ascertained, th
advanced,
prlmi have, In Home Irtralitlett.
and k'ttiTB recenMy wrHtcu In answer Ui iu
qufrfea as to pricen have named the pretnt

JOHN GRAY

GRAY

OLIVER

ELUS

&;

I.

ELLI

DO A GENKKAL

Real Estate,
Loan and
Insurance
BtTSI ESS.
IN

East Side of Plaza,

SANTA FE, K.

U. I. 8AHTHCH.

M.

BARTSCH

M

t, WILjrr

YVULFF,

WHOLESALE

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.
Sole

Apts for

Silver Stream

aii

Belle of Kentucky

51 S Ulahe Hlvet.
branrh,
IK.N KK.
1

SANTA FE, N. M.

lll.ll.

pnceflnuiufr man wion lorrneriy ttiven. nn
company It anied that in several ran wher it

Eoirtea WMskies

han written to
naniiup the price
of certain
ep?clally valuable for timber
or on acconnt ot the abundance of water, that
they have been fo.d by pentou holdlnp lett'rn,
w rltfn iu Horae inritauceH several
atro, that
they could buy the land at the prlcea named iu

trat

letter? which they hold.
Ka, not yet reaehed here, therer.tre I ran offer the rUotrlng
In conqen of the facts abovrt rVit"d it
nwenriary Ui withdraw aU oilterinjfN of any
of the laud at prices heretofore uamea, and to
inform all pentonH with whom the lund commit
ha had correspondence that uil oftVrs to
ilinr
veil particular tracts of Jaiid at priced namod are
3ft
near tha If ainoua lnttlAn
4 twrv i rpOr-Hif tiaUat
withdrawn. A new ncale of prfcen, according to And ttvr
Klaherty'
ntvoraftv
road.
actual valtiefj, whether htfrher or lower than the
20
.t orr
xcrfu ndJoiitliie KtiMhr Vm l.ullftlnv
ml) lulug tha Capliol vcoontla.
will be eiven to
priced formerly auoU-dth
hn ricaln.
verbally or in aririwtriuK written
7 acre adjoining I nlTernUy cronnds.
1
are m t of dpot; chute aruJ
from and after tb ie date.
ft aereft 8 hlorka anathof Canttftl buCl.ll-of
the lauds owned by on
Careful examination
avenue.
Ortic
Oaapar
the Atlantic lc laclflc Railroad company by
competent explorer had developed the fact
that there are focal reanon why either lanre or
Mniali areas should be wold for more or lea, at
the cane may be, than other area of equal extent. Th greater abundance of prann, water
The above aad other Property SHOWN
and timber of one section may greatly euhar.ee
by
itn value over another.
an
to
tho price nf any
Ixtintte iuiorittatifa
tract, larife or una ll, can only fr. (iten when
the land nun Uwn detlnitely nelectrd. for the
ireneral information of perHuiiB Interested, it
may be stated that th avernre price of prating
M
Laud, in compact bdiei of n&y not loan thau the
railroad flections iu four townnhlpp, turtrrffratlufr
in
acre.
r a
11.2,1 per
There may
4.tWf acren,
J. L.
.IN AKKI.I.Ll..
thU prif.
turn k for increattlnit or diialnl-hi- n
owing to the quality of noil and quantity of
wultahle for JenceM,
aradn, water, and tlmU-and general raui-THE OLD KELIAIILK HHOI, corraiR
Improvement., and
aino owinjr to locality.
The pric of coal and timber laudn ltUHtel In
Where you can get a good Hhae,
where the company will enrenain
Mest'Slde or I'laa, near Hotel Capital localities
propOrtaln for their dale, can only be tixd. by
Hanta Fe, New Mexico,
actual election, and will rang froui lv to I'JO
U. 3. HASKIN3, Proprietor.
acre.
j
AKTicultnral lands alnnc utroamn, where there
U nulHcient water anpply for initiation, will be
sold at $2.; to )0 per acre, owir.tr to locality,
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
EXCHANGE STABLE.
it! (fable lands will be "eld lu quantities to
Htm purcnaaers.
PKVTTICAI.
Ulrh-istAll lot tern which have heretofore been written
t
Ooldesa Balsam No. 1
to aiiv or all ivntoni authorizing them to
I
Cir's
Imicrss, firs! and :con.
Agect3 for Oolnmbus Buggy Co
F-r.srn Ine Less and Body; Sore ia"9ss
any ot toe company ianott are ner'ty tvwiw,
lirt
t r r k. ?v. i.
and oerHOiu clalmiuc to tie airentH for the rale
fiose, ete Conpcr-c-'lorcCiotrhe
of laud mun produce authority from the laud
st.irrh, ilWased Scalp, and alt
s
date of Jauuary Xt iM&S ot
commiiwioDer
of
the diwaso known u
lirimary
mibHeuuent. to be of auv validity
OO
ayphilis. Prire,
nd dnaler In
per Uollle.k
Auff-16- ,
The agrioultnrai and tock ratiinff capacity of
Kli ban's tilden Bitlaam
l
No.
la
be
lands owued by this company
Cures Tertbrv, Sie'rcurlaTSi-pMUtlthe
ISPB0VEO JLSB to,
only
Rheu
Monuments, Headstones. Etc. ginning to ne nnnerHTooa. 'rue coiunry ;k
mstism. Pain, in tho line's, Pains in tl
.
Pr. Owen' "Itiow
t'
.vjf
aud
are
heaitbful
and
ettler
tindiuff
lla.L lc cf tho Nock, LUeratod Br.,
tro tialvanlo Bod.
while to rail and grt Iteautlful hornet on the mort productive null. A
A
i foe
It will he worthbe your
Throat, Sy?hllltlo Hash, Lurnvs and cot
for joliifc 1aew here.
K'SuVTiA
J'iTa ,K t'titaniiBOTpeneosy-Star- e
my prices
f e acred of Irrigated land will produce more
twited Cor.'s, Btiffncss of tho Limbs, an.1
uuttranwed to
tmpplien than a larje farm in the eastern or
srad'cr.t:, s'l divas from the system,
Santa Fe, N. M Utod
lh fotlowiM
J.W. OLINCER,
in all that can be
ir.'?'(t'''(S)i
middle aUtw. 'nieelimat
whether rausod by indiscretion er abuss
.oisesses
namely: au
detdred, beiug msttv geuial and Mutiny than that
rf Mercury, Imvirr tho bljod pure an
of Italy.
OO
hrslthy.
,
rtolt'e.
per
of
will
terms
F.hh)-accommodating
payment
(.o Ulchao'a Golden Nnanlsb. Ami.
general ana
bo glveu vi purciiHrt wneu aesuea.
dote for tli euro of Oonorrliasa, Gleet
oas Debility, CHtr- El
lrriu.UonCravol.and all I'rinarr or OenJ
KidJ. A. WILLIAM80N,
ney Diseases, Nerronsnass,
Beu,
ttl di'irrucaKDto. Price $'l
pet
Land Cnmmlalonr
Irembling VTc."' sexual Exht'on,rastios
Bottle.
Diseases cnused from lndi
ot body,
Golden
Kleha,e
In.
eretions in Yonth or Married Life. In factallA Spanish Weekly Paper 11 nhllahed
l trs?Toro cuesMpanlsh
of
to UlC WOnih Or KCniUU OrK.
Oonorrhos,
nsrtnlnmf
M,
tiseaaea
re.
Hanta
at
lnfUmnw tory Gleet. Strictures. Prle
rana of male er female. Sc.rjt to
I r.)
er Dottle.
- Eiecirai msoies ai.wv
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30
trial.
LE10IS5 SPANISH
days
partiea
Klrltaa'a Golden Ointment
fceedoo potage for frea Illustrated pampniet.
for the t(T ctlre heallnjref Byprillitlo Hon ,
tn plain aeowa envelope.
sent
srhich
be
will
yon
SUKSCKIVTION ItATKN:
and eruptions. Prlre
WONDERFUL
DO per Box.
OWES KIiLCT: BIC BELT A aPH IASCKCa.
1
Itirhatt'a Golden - Pll.'s
Nrrsj
One Tear, 3. O Mos.. 1.75. Imm.,11
Mirtn uroaatraT.
llention
(
sod Uraia troatoMnt; kiaa of physical pem
ht, I,oul, Vo,
this paper. (
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Price 3 OO per Bos,
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Capital Barber Shop
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BjlSIT TEBMS
FREE

JOHN D. ALLAN.

Real Estate Dealer,

SANTA FE. N.

ft 500 ttirWfirri

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Feed, Sale

Liverv.

J. W.OLINCER,

UNDERTAKER

).,

Patented

Boletin

ele is

lt"vVj

Popular!

Dr. LIEBIC'S

l

tt

.Genu Mprator

It

11
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TEIAL

:Cl'REI)of ChMuicl'ri- vate and rleclal com- plaints, Nervous Dehlli- Af, UnnKtnral Losses.
SENT FBEK.
ot Manhood and
: the other diseases la otr- tt
l!lnr to a eomi.hcstloii
railed Prostatorrhea, with H) periesaheaia,irblch
l
treatmeut Dr. i.leblK'a Invln-orato- r
requires
is the only posltlvecnre tor I'roetatorThea.
Price oi lnvlgrtiator, 2; ease ol sit bottles f 10
in sise ttotiies, nsu price.
Dlt. UKlilO A CO. lor nearly a qnarter of a
century have made au ezeluslve specialty ol
ue diseases oi men. insease, nowever inaiioea
speedily, thoroughly and rermanently eitred
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CITY IMPROVEMENTS.
'

ulj OFFICIAL AX1)

city

POI.ITIC-VL-

The population U probably not n.uch Mr. Itoth'n Unit
t ik.l
arc gas wells ami
k'io l' i.O .m. Xh.-iI.eajjno - Meat Ini,,.rt. s. r'K'.
Naw Businesi Block3 and Sesiusares aite-hi- ti
water. Then ure about :.!
children attending tlio iroe puhliewhi ol.
An Activity that Promises
Mr. (I. I. Kocu itpp ..Silted U the
I'hero aie forty teachers sustained at nil:
ernor
i
to serve
to be Liwtiii.
animal expense of $''j,oii.i,nnd tbescliool
who
instead
!':.
building") are valued at $l&),tHJt. Their
new court house will cost ubout ijoJil.M.i, is
laiHl
with
Mischarged
The Catron and Kahfi Blocks-T- he
iian'rj
and other public b'lildings arc in propur- -' t )
tiled I. is oilicial bond,
qualify,
sion and Indian Schools Beautiun. Ail this bus been done in less than.,
the saulo having been approved oy Jude
forty years, jind been done by Americans
tifying the Capitol.
e.r ll.'i oimi of
educated in the public free schools of the Brinker. The bond
1805.
United States. My brother, S. N. Ax- $0,00.1 and i'ssigncd ly .lv,rs.(
ivisiey,
There are unmistakable signs of Brent tell, esq., settled on a farm at Wcodbridge, J. S. Schumann and Marcus F.Idodt.
1HVJ.
in
from
fourteen
miles
Stockton,
activity in tho building line throughout visited him often
There is a question us to whether such
up to lSOo. I am per-the coining spring and .summer. .Already
merely with the
sonally acquainted with a number of the bonds should be
every contractor and mechanic in the city early settlers, and I have never seen so county clerk or the
"I the district
ThA Wholesale ftiul BetaXl
has his hands full, and everybody is many people, in any part of the United court, hence Mr. Kuci. had prepared a
who have uniformly doneso well
certi!':od copy of the bond, whi.-- he tiled
smiling over tlio prospects that more States,
improved their condition, many of them
building will be. done within the present becoming wealthy as in this section. with the county clerk, while the
whs tiled with the clerk di the district
year than during the entire past three C rops are made without irrigation, the court.
OoiiiiiiisH.ioner M.-- iiue ais , tiled
climate is not oppressive, say not above
yearn.
his new bond
Tliecou.iuixsi.uier-shi- p
4 )
'.U degrees, nor
below
and
degrees,
lion. T. 1!. Catron lias contra 'ted for tiiere a'-- abundent streams.
Lands' statu route.-- ! now bids iair to reneu.i in
tiil
will
erect at the now are
half a million brick and
Monday rimming nest at 10
quo
high, not less than .fll'i) jeracre,
northwest corner of the plaza, fronting and it is no longer a country for poor men o'clock, when the county board meets.
M.
C.
Creamer, by appointment the
the pla.a anil I'alace avenue, an immense to go to. I .go from here to Sun Francisco,
business block.
about 100 miles, and hope in a few days senior membei of the territorial Hoard of
pharmacy, has been instructed by the gov
Mr. Kahn, the wholesale liquor and to set out on mv" return to Santa Fe.
to
a call lor the first meeting
tobu.ro man, is having plans completed
sK. Axtku.. ernor
of tlio board, to take place in Santa Fe
for a two storv double store block, with a
satisfac-! April 10. The object of the meeting is to
"Ayer's medicines have been
Masonic hall on the second floor, witii
give members an oppoittmity to qualify
basement. The contract for this will be toiy to me throughout my practice,
and to organize the board by 'the election
let within fifteen days. The beginningof
Ayer's Cherry i'ectorul, which has of a
president and secretary and an ex
this improvement may also suggest to the been used by many of my
one of
patients,
aminingcoiiunittue.
Armijo heirs the w isdom of rebuilding whom
it
he
his
life."
saved
knows
says
Mnjoi Wm. Callrey, a staunch Repubthere adjoining property at the Sehgnian
lican from the kingdom of Lincoln, and
F. L. Morris, M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y.
corner.
the editor of the Lincoln Leader, is roundOver on Grant street the Presbyterian
He
ing up his capital city friends
PYTHIAN POINTS.
We have in stock a line of Toi- mission building to cost $1",0U) is
is ever a welcomed visitor in the historic
by Pnnoghue Comlltlun of tlio Oritur iu New Mexico
pushed
rapidly
tocompletion
let Articles of every description; A Monier.
culled
on
city. Major Callrey
Growth for
ISenj. M. Read to talk over the manner of
On the capitol and federal building
also a full line of imported Ciabout six acres in each tract, the
A. M. Dettelbach, grand keeper of consolidating the Republican party of
New Mexico by moans of a territorial
gars, imported and California grounds,
is now going into beautify- records and
sum of
seal, K. of P., has forwarded league, which is to be organized in a perWines aud Drandie.
ing the premises with fountains, trees to the
supreme grand lodge his report for manent manner. It was agreed between
and shrubs, grass plats aud gravel walks.
A large force of men is at work on both the year 1S88 on thecondition of theorder them that at some future time, and after
of these tracts and will be so engaged till in New Mexico, it sliows au increase proper consideration of the timeand place
midsummer.
during the year of 141 members. Amount agreed to by the two named gentleman
Hon. M. B. Laughlin is hning drawn paid out for benevolent purposes, $ 1,8 JO. and Col. Fountain, a notice shall be published in all the Republican papers of the
plans for the remodeling and enlargement Funeral beuetits, $500. Cash on hand
Value ot lodge territory calling for a territorial convenof his newly purchased property at the .lanuary 1, lssi), Jl'.oOJ.
tion of the Republican clubs, iu order to
corner of Don Uaspar avenue and otto property iu the territory, $7,500.
in all respects the growth of the order adopt some constitution and bylaws for
street. It is to be made a two story
government of tho territorial league.
dwelling and will be occupied by Mr. has been very satisfactory, nnfj it is in a the
generally nourishing condition throughout Mr. Read will in the mean time visit
Laughlin himself.
some of the counties where there are no
was a time when building the territory.
Everybody admits we carry the There never
clubs, and will try and organize one in
of all kinds, was so cheap as in
material,
each county with the aid of the conimit-;ee- s
Largest Stock in the territory in Santa i'e at present, and this basse'
ROUND AHOUX TOWN.
appointed at the Albuquerque meetour line, consequently we defy many people to figuring on the erection There are
signs of a building boom. On ing. Mr. Read is the vice president of
of new homes this summer. Among
the national Republican league for
competition in quality and in these may be mentioned Hon. 15. tn'iig-ma- with the improvements.
Mr. Callrey, the president apDr. Longwill, C. M. Creamer, Grant
Carleton post No. 3. G. A. It., meets
prices.
the territorial Republican
Kivenburg, K. H. Prigham and J. W. first and third Wednesdays of each month, pointed atby
meeting
Albuquerque, on Wednesday,
Schofield. There is also some talk of
and Col. Fountain, tho member of the
Messrs Stabb and Iongwill erecting a fine at their hall south side of tho plaza.
executive committee of the
w ith $00 to national
Another big game on
business block on the corner nowoccupied
United States Republican league for New
by the old Exchange hotel.
$100 pots. It is como easy go easy with Mexico.
industrial Indian the
The government
knights of the green cloth these days.
The meeting of the territorial meat inschool at Santa Fe, for which congress
The Uev. J. Engle, of Las Vegas, will spectors in. Las Vegas was a failure. The
has appropriated $31,000, is sure of construction this spring. Bids are to be spend the coming Sunday in Santa Fe, inspector for Colfax count v refused to
the inspector for Mora took the
opened at Washington on the lath of preaching in the Methodist clinch morn- serve,
same views of the case and tho inspector
The bids call for furnishing
month.
next
DAY
and evening.
for Bernalillo county has resigned. C. C.
materials, and in the erection of a two ing
The attention of Santa Fe's w holesale lOverhart, representing Santa Fa county
story brick school building with wings ;
main building 11:0x30-4- , and wings
merchants is called to tho Indian supply was on hand, as was also the district attorney, Mr. Tw itchell, but these with the
This fine public structure will be advertisement which
appears on the in- Las Vegas inspector, S. S. Mflndenhall,
located in the southwestern part of the
side of this paper.
were all w ho materialized and no action
city, on 100 acres of land which Santa
Unless the pavements are curbed the was taken.
Feans have deeded to the government for
A
is being circulated at Las
this purpose.
portals about the plaza are likely to fall. f'rucespetition
for the appointment of A. L.
In the way of minor improvements If the material is furnished
Warden
Christy to the clerkship of the 3d judicial
there are scores on hand now and in
will see this work attended to.
district.
progress, all of which will tend to beau- liurnett
'Major Salazar, former law partner of
L. A. Hughes yesterday purchased at
tify the capital city and increase real
Col.
r. W. l'richard, remarked to an
JEWELER estate values. The above simply includes at
MANUFACTURING
nurseries
fruit
IJivenburg's
1,000
trees,
Optic reporter last night that he did not
a few of the more important enterprises,
being packed for ship think l'richard had any chance whatI5y this it will be seen that Santa Fe which are
promises to grow this vear. If those who ment to Mr. Hughes' San Juan county ever to be appointed chief justice, and
that when the time eame to fill the place
can afford it and who have made their ranch.
now occupied by Judge Long,
A.
here will do their duty this can be
money
H XKTA
The street supervisor has the law in his l'isko, of Santa Fe, would beEugene
HIW MKXICO. made one of the most beautiful and atFE(
the man.
tractive cities in thn west. Every resi- own hands. If parties decline to pay An ominous silence enshrouds the life
Factory at Residence, Proapeet BUI
dent should take an interest and chip in their poll tax or if teamsters refuse to and labor of Col. ti. V. l'richard iu
Washington, and the Optic, as his home
his mite tow ard building up the capital.
respond to his call for street work, let him paper, would like to get
a line from him
make
an
law
Epoch.
example by enforcing the
explaining the situation of affairs." So
Las
Venus paper. In reference
The transition from long, lingering and just for luck
says the
painful Bickness to robust health marks
James Barton, John King and I'. A. to this matter Mr. Fiskc was questioned
life
of
and
in
said: "What's the matter
the
the individual.
an epoch
FRIDAY, MARCH 20.
Such a remarkable event is treasured in l'iersol were up from San Pedro yesterday with the people? 1 must be losing my
the memory and the agency whereby the on a buying trip. They say new improve- reputation for truth ami veracity, for
TEMPERATURE
good health has been attained is grate- ments planned at the copper works be- - here I have been denying this thing for
know how, and
fully blessed. Hence it is that so much fore the recent slump in price are going weeks as earnestly as
still they will thrust oilicial honors upon
is heard in praise of Electric Fitters. So
ahead.
Tho
company has 400 men me. I am not a candidate for ollice."
many feel they owe their restoration to right
3 pm
Taos county court should open on
health to the use of the great alterative at work.
and tonic. If you are troubled with any
Hon. J. N. Lncero, assessor of Rio Ar- - April 1, but it won't. ,Iud'e Whiteman
60 dec
12 mcan not get back from Washington in
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of riba
county, and Mr. Vicente Archuleta,
time, heme the term w ill have to go over.
long or short standing you will surely
are
iu
busithe
on
49
assessor,
am
deK
city
find relief by use of Electric Bitters. Solil deputy
Scott Mitchell, who has held down the
at 50c and $1 per bottle at C. M. Cream- ness. They are painstaking and careful
of station agent at Glorieta for
am44 dcg
er's drug store.
odicers, and at once on their return will position
start on a tour of assessment through Rio the past three or four years, and has
been connected with the Santa Fe road
CALIFORNIA CRUMBS.
-- 36 dec
14 pmArriba county.
since it came into New Mexico, has reSome excitement was occasioned
Bon. 8. U. A I tell Making ObiervatlooB
signed and will locate in Oklahoma. His
Abont Stockton
by Antonio Borrego firing a shot into successor is Henry V. Andrews, latelv
Hernal.
A well deserved pro
Kirchner's meat market. He had had located at
Corrected d&lly from
motion. The many friends of these two
thermometer t Creamer'! drug a tore.
To the Editor ot the New Mexicau.
some dispute with Kirchner's butcher gentlemen wish them success.
Stockton, Cal., March 2, 1889.
over the buying of meat, and hard words
During the last session of the legislature
Stockton, for many years the third city in were passed, w hen Borrego in"a fit of auHon. W. D. Kistler, representative from
size and importance in California, is
ger drew a six shooter and fired. The this county, framed, introduced and sesituated on an elevated plain, at the head bullet struck an
awning post and glanced cured the passago of what is known as the
of an estuary of the San Joaquin river. ofl",
a subfireman's bill, which will
embedding itself in the window case- stantial benefit to every fire prove
company in
It w as laid out in 1849, and was the base ment of Bolander's
saddlery. Borrego, the territory and materially increase the
of supplies for the southern mines, as who was on
horseback, leisurely rode elhciency of the hre service. As a token
for
was
the
Sacramento
middle
and
of their appreciation of such services the
P2U-- 4
O
away. Ho has not been arrested.
Mr.
Las Vegas lire hoys have
Marysville for the northern mines. Here
Hon. N. B. Laughiin's mission In Al- Kistler with a handsome presented
gold headed
were fitted out those great prairie
to
was
Ed.
F.
cane.
represent
schooners which freighted all the goods to buquerque
H iv interests in the matter of Assignee
s
the interior. To this point ran many
HvJ IE31TTJ
II. M. Davis vs. the territorial auditor.
four and six horse coaches, bringing men
As assignee for Crampton, Capt. Davis
and treasure from the mines to take the
asked for a writ of mandamus to compel
s
steamer here for San Francisco, for Stockthe auditor to pay over certain funds in
ton was at the head of navigation. But
his hands belonging to Mr. Crampton.
the mines measurably gave out, and the Mr.
Laughlin opposed this and argued
Saturday, March 30, 3 to 7 p. m.
railroad came and killed the mulo teams,
that in justice to the auditor no further
and Stockton died out?
norn.
action should be taken until Nesbit's atBcnu la MJUtalre.
Not at all. Great wagons loaded with
tachment case could be disposed of at the
Balled White, Snucc
t.
wheat came in from all the surrounding
R0.1HT.
jury term of court. Judge Brinker took Kaunas
country, and farmers wagons filled her this view of thn
City liucf, uu Ju.
matter and refused the
Chicken, 0ter pressing.
streets. Her enterprising citizens comBOII.BD.
writ.
Southdown Mutton, Caper Bau.cc.
menced to manufacture those things which
KN TKKHS.
the farmers used. She now makes flour,
Came Uruuswlck Btew.
It la a Curluua Fact
SALAD.
agricultural machinery, paper, leather That the body is now more susceptible to
Cold Sluw, Marnnaluc Banco.
goods, wood works, planing mills, etc., benefit from medicine than at any other
VEIiKl AiatK.
woolen goods, carriages, furniture, brooms, season. Hence the
Browned Potatoes.
Tomatoca.
importance of taking Freuch Bfon. Yunni
Oulnus.
wind mills, etc. She probably gives em- Hood's Sarwtparilla now, when it will
do
PCUD1KU.
ployment to 1,000 persons in this line you the most good. It is really wonderful
alone, and pays put $50,000 in wages for purifying and enriching the blood,
NutH,
Orange.
every month. She has ever $2,000,000 creating an appetite, and giving a healthy
I'AdTKY.
invested in manufactures.
There are tone to the w hole system. Be sure to
Mluee Hie.
Green Tea.
rheeae.
railroad cars running in all directions, get Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar French A T). Coffee.
Abova liluner, ;.o crs.; with wine, 7oet.
and daily steamers to Han Fraucisco. It to itself.
MILL C. UUKTOIH, Caterer.
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Billy Plaza Restaurant

Absolutely Pure.
marvel purity,
This powder never varies.
A

of

Htrcugtu and whoW'tiuineness. Mure economic'11
than the ordinary kinds, Htid ran not be Bold m
competition with the multitude of low te',
short weiisht, alum or phospbate powders. 8o'd
milv In cans, tln.val UnUnif Powder Co., 11
W all street, K. Y.

That tired, debilitated feeling, so peculiar to spring, indicates depraved blood.
Now is the time to prove the beneficial
effects of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It cleanses
the system, restores physical energy, and
infuses new life and vigor into every fiber
of the body.
Assignee' Hale.
Commencing this day, will sell at cost
the entire stock of furniture, glassware,
queensware and fixtures of II. Crampton,
Assignor. II. M. Davis, Assignee.
March 18jJ881b
Why Will lfou
Cough when Shiloh'a Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcta., 50
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.
Latent.
Jane Hftdimr veil and other novelties
at Miss Mugler's.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
CLARENDON GARDEN.

Fkcit Tkkes;

Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners; Black berries : Black Caps; for
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thousand. Home grown and free from

Patronize Home Enterprise
Address Arthur Boyle. Santa Fe, N. M.
Strawlerrv plants all varioties. Ac
climated fruit trees, all ages and cheap.
sce tins stock before sending orders out
of the territory. Send for catalogue, printed in both English and Spanish.
Grant Rivenhi.'ku.
Will You Sutler
With dvsoensiu mid liver cnmnlnint
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
A No. 1 corn and alfalfa fed beef at
the Fulton market.

Spring Season,
1889.
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A. A. lackitt, Seymour, ie.as.
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and found relief."
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Price $1;
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A. C.IRELAND, Jr.
IDZRUOO-IST- .

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed,

OPB1T
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SAym' 'IPs'
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Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. U.
it . reamer.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Saloon.
1
E
N
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
e guarantee it. C. M. ( reamer.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Friday at the Fulton Market.
Have ltecelved
Latest designs in stampin; patterns. Miss
Mugler's.
CLARKNDON POULTRY YARDS.
Eons for Hatching.
Wyandottes, Light Bruhinas, Hondans,
Only a few choice pens left for sale.
poultry supplies.
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraixs,
Carbolic Nest Eggs and other necessaries.
Address Ahtiii h Bovi.k. Santa Fe, N. M.
Nhlloh'a VltalUer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, aud all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
HEADOljAltTKKS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigar
always on hand.
Southwest comer Plaza.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Foot
Choice
Mountain Valley and Lands near
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
saloon.
For lame back, side or chest, use
sniion's rorous I'lastor. rnce twenty-uv- e
cents. C. M. Creamer.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one lui ml red in ilea of large irripitnisr canals have been burlt, or
BUSINESS NOTICES.
are in course of construction, with water for
acres of laud.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
MA
LAC,
FOR
of tvu iiuniiiil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
terms
TAiKsaLK Old iauer iu quantities to suit,
Apply at the Uaw Mexican office, Upper
'Frisco street.
In addition to the alwvo there are 1,400,000 acres) of land fo
Bale, consibting mainly of agricultural lands.
TO KKNT.

..

,

V

Farsn Lands!
UNDER IERIGATINQ DITCHES.

k

FOR SALE.
7,000

f

KENT. The store room formerly
by H. ti. tartwright 4 Co. Apply to

all)pled
J

illius n. vfcror.

KKNT
rpoavenue,

A nice
house on Pa neo
cheap. Apply to Kartucb & Wultr.
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For nil pulmonary affections. Aver'
Cherrj Pectoral is the most popular und
elleetive curi!. Sufferers from Asthma
i!ml great and Immediate relief in the
use of this unrivaled preparation,
" During tlio last four years I havft
ing speciric.
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is the. lies!, made frequent use of Ayer's Cherry
remedy I know of for disease of the jl'ictoial lor asthma. It invariably
throat an l line's. It cured me of incipi- allords mo relief." Jliron Scoiield,
ent consueqith.il forty wars no.'
U.nvego, H. V.
S. It. Lawrcuce, Schuyiun die, M. Y.
"As a remedy for asthma and bronchi-ti1 consider
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
"I have used
lv-torto be lust
jtn xcelled. It has proved,.,,,.,......
Ayer's Cherry
..
,i,
tt'..,,,,.,i.!,inT...,,!o.l
anil almoiis-tere- d
these diseases, and has also cured several
it to mv chilof
Mrs.
E. I). Tomnkiua,
my fiieiul8."
dren, and liud it an
44 Adelphi St., Brooklyn, N. V.
invaluable remedy
fur colds, nud for
"My mother was sick threo years
ami very low with bronchitis. We
almost every ailleared nothing would cure her. One of
ment, of tlio throat
M. S.
our friends told me about Ayer's Cherry
ami lungs."
rccternl. She tiied ii, lias used
Kandull, 201 f!r"'el......
11....... V '
bottles, and is now well." T. H. 1).
Clmiiibei
lin, 4 Oxford St., Ualtiiuore, MU.
"After liavimj suf- MsZVVf
fcred for Himn; time,
"I know personally of several cases
from ailiseaseof tho
of chronic bronchitis cured by A.ver'a
lungs, induced hv had colds, ami when ( berry Pectoral. " 1. J. M. Cos's, M. It.,
Social Circle, lia.
could not recover,
my friends thought
I tried Ayer's Cherrv I'eetora!. In tlnvn
"I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectorid
months t was well."'
If. If. Yv"oo.hil, for bronchitis nud b:ng
for
Editor Demoeri.it, MeCittiiiellsliitr, I'a.
which I believe it to be the greateat
in
Medicine
hail
so
the
world."
been
afflicted
Juiuea
a
with
"I
long
Miller,
cough that my liners l.erume miieli
Caraway, X. C.
ami a Inrc tuheivlc had formed
" I suffered from asthma last fall, aud
on one side. K ei y elfort at eonjhin
after trying other medicines, from whlcU
caused mo intuii.s.i pain. 'When I used I derived no benefit, took Ayer's Clter
s,

1

is--

The nromet itscj of
m'h Cli
Pectoral linn smc.1 thousands of lives.
For snddeii t'nlih, llionclii! is, and
disorders of tlio Throat
and Lungs, tldj medicine- is au unfail-
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ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
this office.
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
at tne mw mkxican's book bindery.

Miss A. Mugler,
MILLINERY BOOMS
North of I'alace

ae., Orlffln

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain wid fruit of all kind

grow to perfection and in abundance.

The A T.

& S.

F. railroad and the P., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
will soon follow.

this property, and other roads

Those w ishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres'
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
istew jvriEixiao

blnek.

RUMSFELD, LINDHEIIM...& CO.

Spring Season,
1889.

We have now on exLlbition

A full Assortment of

SIFIIGr

VELTIES

I

Consisting of

Kocfclin Frerei 8aUwm in Fancy and Solids, Including the newest shades. Scotch Zephyr Cloth in plain, checked and lace stripes. All the Nouveautes in White Goods. An elegant line of New Embroideries, such as Hew Stitched
Flouncing in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Laces in
and Floonclnfr of the newest patterns.
,
'

All-Ove-

rs

ALL OP WHICH will be offered at Prices tliat are eaual to EASTERN QUOTATIONS.

